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WE ATHEE FORECAST. f THE I’EOI’I.E'S PUT* 1 

GOES TO THE HOMES 
OF THE EEOIEJ:.

Other things being equal, thp 
man sella moat goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ash 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

TORONTO, Noon.—Winds be
coming S.W. and W.; showery. 
Saturday—Fresh W. winds, fair 
and a little warmer.
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AUCTION SALES Cabbage Plants, J£tc —JUST IN-
FRESH and SWEET

ÀÀAAAAAAAAAA

DR. O’CONNELL,^KÉpÈSpiB"
A^eMEElC

«I, Jti#l in—8000 Cab-1 Tuesday, ex Florizel—Choice Green 
early and late.| Cabbage. Bananas, by the crate.
: Carthaginian—Valencia I
;e and small. Egyptian **1 S*ooK—P. E. I. Potatoes and Oats, 
tgs. I No. 1 Pdme Hav.
CART.1R4STEED ALL GOOD STOCK.

THE SUM OF
20 Firkins IRISH BUTTER PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

338 Duckworth Street,

Hours: 9.30.—11 ; 
2.30.—4 30;

7.—8; 30.
may29,tf

Irish PIGS’ BEADS yJjtESTAH DARD MFC C°.
W. L#HITED C
\x%r> t0/

Auction-Farm Î
IRISH HAMS and BACONOn the premises Saturday June 10th. 

at l- o'clock noon that desirable farm 
with erections thereon situated on the 
Portugal Cove Road, near Kent’s Pond 
ami containing about 9% âcres. This 
is one of the best sights in the eastern 
suburbs for gentleman’s summer or 
permanent residence, being only two 
milis from the city. Administrator 
l.awlor’s Estate. JAS. J. McGRATH,

14 New Gower Street,
TTTTTT TTTTTP. Box -345 Telephone—759. IRISH LARD

RUSSIAN HORSES
have for sale one pairof BlaclAnnouncement ! Hew York GORNED BEEF ---------- ----------pair of Black Russian
Horses, beautifully matched and perfect
ly sonnd wind and limb. Also, one 
Bay .Hare, weighs 1300 lbs., flVc 
years okl and sound in every particular. 
I have also some good Canadian Horses. 
For particulars apply J. R. PARSONS, 
10 Carew Street. ‘ juheT,2i

Fac-simile of Brass 
Tag in every Gallon 
Can of

Matchless Paint.

TOMATOES, ETC,“tike a bold champion I assume the lists,
Nor ask advice of any other thought,

But faithfulness and courage.”
The winter frost and snow have lent their aid in harvesting the product of 

the forest. The logs are now gaily bounding through the open Rivers on 
their way to meet the onslaught of Circular and Gang Saw. The result will 
he Lumber in galore, and 'of the best.

The clean atmosphere, high winds and warm sun of Notre Dame Bay have 
united to provide the seasoning process in perfection, so that our 1910 stocks 
arrive here clean, bright and dry. Already several large cargoes have 
been landed at our wharves, St. John s, in spite of a late spring, Others 
are in course of transit.

We yCall upon our friends in St. John’s, and through the length and 
breadth of the country to send us their orders.

p. C. O'DRISCOLL. Auctioneer, P. E. I. BUTTER, in prints juho%2i

WANTED Board andCT ’RHONE 40
Lodging for one or two Gentjemen 
with eeparate bedrooms. State locality, 
terms, etc. gg** Apply ‘‘BOARD,-" this 
office. junel,3fp

THE NICKEL J. D. RYAN
Today’s Big Show.

Featuring :

The Oath and the Man,
A strong Biograph story of feudal 

times. Also,

A Visit to Brussel >,
The Hobo’s Xmas,

And Four Other Pictures.
Miss Ray Hope,
in Film Lecture.

GE0RGÜTRVI6IG
Sings the Irish Patriotic Ballad, 
K

help WantedFOR SALE, WTO BE LET. Cheap Brick for Saleble New Cottage
Road, six miles from 
es of Land, partly un- 
Cottage built in 1910.

LUMBER CO., LTD Saw Mills and Planing Mills A Girl who under
stands Millinery, for dry goods de
partment. Apply , to'P. LARACY, 345 
and 347 Water Street. june2,tf

R. A. SQUIRES, Solicitor,Tall Marked 
dso Platedware 
idon, Birming- 
:>n Invited.

Embroideries! By 1st of July, a GenWe are now selling :

Machine Made No. 1 Cement Pressed Brick at $10.00 per M.

Also : Cement, Plaster, Selenite, Sand, Lime, Fire Brick. Slates—all sizes. 

Crushed Stone for Concrete and Garden Walks. Second Hand Sashes and Doors 
1 and 2 Ply " Blac Kate " Roofing - Best and Cheapest in the market.

1 Circular Saw—60 inch Inserted Teeth.
1 Steel Haul-up Chain.

1 Pile Driver—800 lb. Pig.

Bark of Montreal Building. 
To. 701. m31,4i eral Servant, competent to do plain 

cooking ; also, a Housemaid. Apply 
to MRS. . ALDERBfCB, No. 3 Park 
Place, Rennie’s Mill Road. ju2,2iFOR SALE !

Farm with" Buildings,
We have just received a very large shipment of

A Vest Maker-WeeklyBEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED or piece work ; constant employment. 
Highest wages given. Apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd., Custom Tailor
ing Dept. june2,2i

for Killarney and YouPER Mill-End EMBROIDERIES,
The Orchestra. Experienced Coat Ma

chinists. Also. — Good Needle 
Hands. Apply THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, corner Pres
cott and Duckworth Streets. jnne2,2i

which we are notv offering at

SPECIAL RATES.
Call and inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. G. DAVEY,
EAST SIDE JOB'S COVE, ST. JOHN'S.ap21,8in,f,sTo Let, Land on The

A good General SerSouth Side oï George Street,
having a frontage of 52 feet with à rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 

Possession May 1st next. Foi

THE CASINO taut, in family of three 
wages $8.00 per month, 
office.

ashing out

G. T. HUDSON,
367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

Apply at this
junel,tf

Thursday, Friday & Saturday. Immediately—A GoodHouses, 
particulars apply to.THE R088LEÏ8

will present another funny 
Farce, entitled :

THE DOCTOR’S SHOP.

General "erviuil, for the country. 
Apply to MRS. FRED. AYRE, Circular 
Road. may31,tf

W. H. RENNIE,
Board of Trade Building.april3,tf.

W FoodI - *< '

Products
House For Sale An Experienced Pack

er, for Drv Goods Department. Apply 
to THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd. may31,2i

Dr. Mendemqitick (a very busy 
man)—Mr. J. .1. O’Grady.

Doctor's Wife (a real help to 
the Dr.i-J-Marie Rossley.

A Victim—Mr. J. O'Neill -Far
rell.

The Candy Kid (such a tooth
ache)—Bonnie Rossley.

Tlie Doctor’s Assistant) kill or 
cure 'em)—Jack Rossley.

And other sufferers. x

-----A New and very comfort
able House, with all modern im 
provements. No. 38 Victoria Street. Ap
ply to P. H, HUDSON. jnne2,6i A Good General Ser

vant. in a small family. Apply at 73 
Queen’s Itoad. may31,tfjgLFor Sale or to Let

Dwpllimr H nil so Nn. 80 Onr-------The Dwelling House No. 60 Coch
rane Street. Immediate possession ; 
apply to W. M. -CLAPP, Solicitor ; or, to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

A Young Lady, to go to
jnnel,2fp the country and take charge of two 

children for summer months. Apply to 
MRS C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s Mill 
Road.

Oxfords and TO LEF-ln West EndBy Special. Request,
LITTLE BONNIE ROSSLEY

will repeat her big Indian 
Specialty, in, handsome In
dian Costume.

Boots.
Patent,
Tan, Yici,

Kid & Calf.

m29,tfRooms—furnished or c
or, Boarders wanted.
this office.

ONLY
A Good General Ser=
vaut; apply to M RS. W. J. CLOÜSTON, 
77 Queen’s Road. m27,tf

m29,3fp,eod

TO LET-An Eight Room
Some good pictures, and the 

old favourite, J. O'Neill Far
rell. in illustrated songs.

Follow Hie crowd to the Big 
Show.

House situated où McDougall Street, 
equipped with all modern improvements. 
Apply to JAS. R. JOHNSTON. ju2,tf By 1st July, an Expert

enced Ilraper ; also, a Junior Hand 
at same date, and state salary required’; 
must be steady and competent. Address, 
-• DRAPER," this office.

Î0 LET-The Farmland.OLE AGENTS WITH TOMATO SAUCB•I r r’ » . 7 s

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
yqu want the beet ask your grocer for Libby's Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Sizes 6 to 74. ALL PERFECT GOODS.

DSTTHIS IS A GREAT SNAP.
Ladies’ Long Fabric and Lace Gloves. Regular, 4oc. to 5oc.

pair ; now only ÇK),C. P3”"-
Lot of Ladies’-Short Fabric and Lace Gloves —Job —at 15

cents pair.
N B. — Colours in these two lots are mostly Black, White, Giey & Beaver.

m26,tf

At once, two General
Servant* ; apply to MR8' "MAR
SHALL, 49 Rennie’s Mill Road.t End Window LONDON DIRECTORY FOR SALE- A Dark Bay ml3,fp,tf

(Published Annually)
NABLE8 traders throughout the

STALLION, a beauty, will be two 
years old August 2nd, 1911. Sired by 
the winner of first prize for best Stal
lion In last year’s Exhibition. Apply 
to E. G. CHANCEY, Head.of Pleasant 
Street.—Junel.t.f.m

Experienced Vest MakP World to communicate direct with 
English -
MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain)
..sts of

EXPORT KERCH**
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
a id Foreign Markets they euppiy,

STEAKSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which thej 
sail, and indicating tjie approximate
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Mei'-hauU 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Unite*, 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt d 
Postal Order for 30*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adveitie 
their trade cards for 4E1, or large adve" 
tisements mom *3.

era; good wages and constant employ 
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. ml2,tf

Situation Wantei-FerA STEAMFOR SALE
Inside work by a sober, reliable jmaji 
who understands thoroughly the. use 
of carpenters’ tools, also well up in 
painting and setting up all kinds of 
imported furniture and packing same; 
with good business knowledge, and 
willing to make himself generally use
ful at other work. Steady employ
ment required; state salary. Address 
“A.” Evening-Telegram Office.—jl.2

BOILER, in first-class condition for 
manufabturing cod liver oil. Apply at 
this Office. june2,2i FACTORY: l^ong Pond Road.

19* ’Phone ; 780.
WE MANUFACTURE [3.T.8

Balls, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material

All Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The JOHN§TQN WOOD CO,
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHON& 657.
FACTORY, Long Pônd Road : ’ F HONE 730,

per yard up CARD.-Ladies requirFull Shaped, Buttoned Fronts, with Long Sleeves, only 
30 cents each". With Short Sleeves, only 25C. each.

Special Values in Ladies’ Underwear and

ing help and Girls needing places, please 
apply to the undersigned. Cooks, House
maids and Generals Wanted Immediate
ly. In all cases good references re
quired. MRS. J. PEARCE, Employment 
Bureau,Barter’s Hill. m24,lhi,eod

ack only-^balartce

nd 5,00 each- the Immediately,—An
sistant lor Dry Goods Business
Apply, stating salary wanted and expe
rience, to “INDÜSTPY,” care of U 
Post Office.

Hose of all kinds ANYONE, anywhere
may 31, ^i

Water St HENRY BLAIR JOB PMNHN6THE 10*00* DIRECTOR) Co. Ltd Job Printing al «H kind.
•*! Abehvrçtt Lane, LenHea, A. U
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Here’s Your Paint !
Whatever your job of 
painting — whether you 
do it yourself, or have a 
painter do it—be sure of 
a GOOD job, soonest 
done, best looking, long
est service, by getting

PURE
PAINTS

ST
LIAT

All ready for use. Simply choose the 
right col-r from the forty-seven shades in which 
M-L paints are made—take off the cover, stir a 
bit and start to work. You’ll find M-L Pure Paints 
spread easier, cover more surface, give a smoother, 
glossier finish than any other paint you could buy.

Use M-L Paint and You Won’t 
Have to Paint so Often

Other points soon fade, blister and flake off be
cause other makers haven't yet found out, as we 
have, how to mix a special ingredient with other 
pure materials to make an elastic, durable paint 
that stands extremes of wear and weather, and 
keeps its lustre for the longest time.

Decorate the walla and ceiling with M-L ,, , ,, , , x. .
FLAT WALL COLORS. More econom- Made m 47 co,or' fer everX P»IntmK 
ical, more artistic, more sanitary than wall- purpose by Imperial Varnish <8, Color 
paper. Easily applied and very durable. Co., Limited, Toronto
Washable, too. 16 shades. Try them. 713

MLMLMLMLMLMLMLMLMLMLMLML
RECOMMENDED AND SOLD BY

AVRE $c SONS, LIMITED.

Tale of Mystery
CHAPTER XXIV.

IN THE HANDS OF THE
.“They won’t look for you 

Edmund 1-andale’s arms, 
same,” sneered de Montait.

ENEMY.
in Sh

all the 
“You

don’t seem to understand the posi
tion, for all your words. No one 
knows that you are here. No one can 
possibly trace you here. No one can. 
therefore, look for you here. So far 
as others are concerned you have dis
appeared—that's all. Thousands of 
people drop out of sight of Ixtndon 
every year—and there are thousands 
of reasons to account for it. What is 
one young woman more or less in 
big, brawling Loudon? Why. a thous
and might go and not one be miss
ed.”

"We shall sea.” sold Deesie, firmly, 
though her heart sank for she knew 
there was plenty of truth In what, he 
said.

"Yes, we shall see; and ns the days 
pass and you do not return It will 
only be set down to your eccentricity. 
You will not forget that once before 
you had to cut adrift all connections 
with your old life and make a plucky 
start In a new one. If oncp, why not 
twice? Don't deceive yourself. You 
can't be found here In this house; and 
when the little splash of your jump 
into the i>ool of obscurity has sub
sided, and the surface is all calm 
again, you will be absolutely forgot
ten."

“Do you mean you are going lo 
keep me here forever ?" asked Dessie, 
laughing incredulously. “We are not 
playing a melodrama, we three."

“Nevertheless, you will not find it 
easy to escape.” w-as the reply, cold
ly and deliberately spoken: "And you 
are forgetting one thing. You are 
alone in the house, and there are no 
other women here. You can only

The Stomach 
* Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the. thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im
proves,Spains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment. One pill a doge, 
•6 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed
na «neon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

leave it—more than compromised.”
At the words Dessie turned chill. 

She had had in her mind the fear of 
personal danger only, and this other 
effect had escaped her altogether.

She looked straight at Sir Edmund 
Landale.

“Do you bear out this man’s 
words ?” she asked.

He said nothing and would not 
meet her eyes.

“You hear what I say?" she said, 
her heart sinking within her at bis 
silence. “Have you sunk so low that 
you can contemplate the dastardly 
scheme of trying to force me tc 
marry you by such a means as this?”

There was a long pause. In which 
he stood irresolute and uneasy under 
the steady look of her eyes. He look
ed up swiftly once, but as quick!' 
let his eye fall; and when he did an
swer It was with a sort of sullen 
defiance which was perceptible alik< 
In his manner, lone and words.

"I've told you more than once I'd 
do anything to win you, and 1 meant 
It. Any way that makes you give in 
to me is welcome, and — you must 
give In now."

"Then heaven help you for a pitiful 
scoundrel," cried the girl desjierately 
"And mark this: I’ll starve rather 
than yield to you. Ten thousand 
times sooner than he your wife I'll 
kill myself, and do it cheerfully.”

“I shall not give up for any hot 
words spoken now.” replied Landale. 
“Nothing shall make me give up now, 
indeed, when I have the whole thing 
in my hands.”

“We shall see,” answered Dessie, 
smiling as if in rather contemptuous 
disbelief, but inwardly very much 
afraid. “Perhaps you'll tell me what 
I am to do? Where is my jail? Who 
my jailer? .What my jail food? The 
whole thing is so monstrous that 1 
am compelled to laugh at it.”

“Nevertheless, you will find it no 
farce,” said the Count de Montait an 
grlly, “and no laughing matter."

“Nor you either,” answered Dessie, 
resolutely. “If 1 do not make Lon
don ring with the infamy of this my 
pen has lost its cunning.’

“People are not generally eager, to 
write up their own defeat or their 
own dishonour. Wait,” he said, with 
a malicious sneer.

It is only my own defeat I should 
have to record,” retorted the girl.

But do what you will 1 am indiffer
ent.”

"Your rooms are upstairs. Will you 
go up to them?” said Sir Edmund, 
after a moment of silence.

“Do you mean will I go quietly or 
shall I require you to carry me?” 
asked Dessie, laughing.\ “It might be 
more melodramatic if I were to 
stream and struggle and force you to 
gag and carry me, as people would 
have to. say in one of my stories. But 
I prefer to look at the farce of the 
thing and walk. I presume that a 
day or. two's reflection will show.you 
the rank absurdity of this ridiculous

I conduct, or. at any rate, convince you 
| that you had better make terms with 
| me instead of being gibbeted all over 
I London and in half the papers in the 
j kingdom as the hero of a sort of il 
I legitimate' Jackson case. Which is 
j the way? Show me." She stood fac 
| ing the two men pluckily, and laugh 
j ing to hide the genuine dismay tha 
| she felt.
j The baronet opened the door am 
j led the way upstairs, the Count d 

Montait following close on Dessie'i 
heels, as though - to prevent any at 
tempt at escape. But she was fai 
too shrewd to make any effort of the 
kind. It would have been useless 
then. If she was to escape, it mus 
be when the men were far less or 
their guard than at that moment.

She entered the room they showef 
her without the less hesitation, stand 
ing a moment to make a rapid survey

“Has it been the padded room of t 
madhouse?" she asked, with a laugl. 
“It might have been.”

This was true enough. The firs 
was a lofty room, lighted front i 

skylight, and the bedroom, which ad 
joined it, with a strong door be twee, 
them, was equally lofty, and als 
lighted from the top.

Escape from such a place was ah 
solutely hopeless was Dassle's lift 
thought; and this Increased her feart 
But she hid them under the laughte 
of ridicule an 1 Indifference.

"It will make an excellent study, 
she said, lightly, when her first quer 
tlon remained unanswered. ”1 sup 
pose Jailer. I can have the use of ini 
and paper. I'll begin my story a 
once."

“You have but to ask and you cat 
have everything you wanf.'

“Everything? Oh, then. I’ll havi 
my liberty, please,” she said, in tht 
same light tone.

“Everything but that,” answeret 
Landale. “You are at home, the mis 
tress of the house, and can ortie 
what you please." .

“Can I ? Then turn that man out o 
the room." she cried, pointing to de 
Montait, who smiled; “and never le 
him enter it again. And do you fol 
lew him.”

“You are a plucky girl, Miss Met

rion,” said the Count, with an air of 
admiration, “and for once at any 
rate, you have but'to speak to be 
obtyrd." I must go. Can I take any 
message to my Dora ! ’

He smiled, and bowed to he, with 
mock politeness, ami then taking tht 
■tbvr man by the arm. went out of 

Uu' loom v.-,tb him. leaving Dessie in 
:t condition of mingled relief at his 
b p -riare. unpoten, in •' at her 

pt i eut plight, ana rapidly risinc 
abim on the score of possible con
sequences.

C i,lid her friendt find her. If not, 
vita: was to happe i"

Sait Rheum ^
• On the Hand

CHAPTER XXV.

FACE TO FACE.
While Itesi.iy was thus plaav:r« b, 

her doubts and fears, matters were 
moving fast outside. Mrs. Da venant 
who had returned had been the sig
nal for some very ' energetic actions 
on the part of Tom Cher ton. He 
could uot leave his uncle, in conse- 
q tence of the latte.'s critical condi
tion, but be set seine machinery in 
metiqn which could not bdt have 'm- 
portant consequences.

Mrs. Davenant told him frankly and 
fully all that she knew about de Mon 
talt, disclosing without reserve the 
incidents which had culminated in 
the meeting of herself and Dessie at 
Birmingham station. But she added 
that there was evidently something 
more behind than Dessie's possession 
of the rubies, though the girl would 
say nothing.

“Are you sure this is the man?” 
Cheriton asked. "Quite sure?”

"1 tell you we spoke together about 
it when I saw him at that infatuated 
woman's house, where he played me 
that trick.”

"And he didn’t attempt to deny 
himself?"

“Certainly not. How could he? 
instead of that, he ran away, leaving 
me the letter I have given you."

“Can you guess why he bolted?”
"No; but I should think to get the 

widow out of our way. He has two 
objects—to make that woman his 
wife, and so stop our mouths out cf 
Dessie’s regard for her: and second
ly to get possession of the rubies— 
to frighten Dessie out of them.”

“1 think I see what to do." said 
Cheriton, after a pause of thought.

1 wish l could get up to town to 
Dessie. But wishing's no use. 1 
shall wire a Hint* of the truth to 
someone who'll niove heaven and 
earth to outwit the Frenchman. That’s 
Vezey. the fellow who was going to 
marry the widow till the other man 
turned up. If anyone can ferret the 
two out. he will."{

With that he despatched a telegram 
to George Vezey. to his London ad
dress,. tilling him that he had found 
out the xrue history about the Count 
le Mont aft, and urging him to wire at 
ince Where Mrs. Markham was.

George Vezey was at Brighton when 
this telegram was delivered, and 
was sent on to him by post. It reach 
ed him the next morning, and he re 
plied at once that he had met Mrs 
Markham and de Montait at the sta 
ion; she was staying at the Grand 

Hotel, and that, If the facts were 
wired him. he would see her at one

A telegram from Cheriton was the 
.•eeult, saying. "His real name Is Ro 
'andti Lespnrd; been tried and con
/feted for murder. Warn Mrs. M----- '
xVlth that telegram in his pocket 
Vezey, the fellow who was going to

He saw there was much restraint In 
Mrs. Markham's manner when shi 
greeted him, and she made little secret 
that she was not pleased to see him

“I am very busy to-day, George, ' 
she said, "and I can't give you mot-: 
than, a few minutes. I really ought 
to have been 'not at home’ to you ; but 
I didn't want to be rude.”

"It’s awfully good of you to be 
so frank,” he answered with a dry 
laugh. “But you needn't apologise.

MOOSE JAW. SASH
36 IBS

R06IN hlOOCV

This Is the Wonderful New Flour
chat has made such a sensation throughout Western Canada.

Made of highest grade Saskatchewan wheat, in the newest, best-equipped, 
largest mill on the prairies.

Made with the determination to give users better f our-value, greater 
certainty of baking-success, fuller satisfaction with the final result, whether

with biscuits, cake or bread. . _ , „ .,
Housewives throughout all the West admit that Robin Hood Flour gives all this.
Therefore, Madam, it is the flour for you.
This flour cannot be described in an advertisement. We use this paper 

merely to give the introduction—to say : „
“ Let us make you acquainted with Robin Hood Hour.

It la the guaranteed flour. If you are4 not satisfied with It two fair trials,
aak your grocer for your money back. He will g.vo It to you.

Add more water than usual when using Robin Hood Flour. Made of mush 
hard, dry wheat, It absorbs more molstura-proJuc.n; a larger, whiter loaf.

The difference between Robin Hood Flour and other flours 
you have to find out for yourself. That there is a difference 

every woman who now us,s Robin Hood admits.

SASKATCHEWAN FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED I

Moose Jaw, Sack.

lB.P.tilTlS.1

Yielded only to the soothing, healing 
influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

ani.oyance caused by eczema and salt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure is 
thorough and complete.

I Mrs. John J. Delory, Linwood, 
’Antigonish county, N.S., writes :—“I 

want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. I had salt rheum on one hand, 
and could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer.”

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema* is 
cured by this soothing, healing oint
ment. *60 cents a box, at all dealer* 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

suppose that Count fellow keeps you 
oretty well to himself. But I’ve got 
some bad news for you, I’m sorry to 
say.”

“You don’t look it,” she retorted 
iharply. "But then you’re very much 
changed. You used to be so nice.”

“I’m not the only one that's chang
ed.”

“If you’ve come to. be disagreeable 
ind say nasty things about my friends, 
and make insinuations. I'd much rath
er you’d go away and leave them un
said.”

“My dear Dora, you don't give a fel
low a fair chance. I'm awfully Sorry 
If I’ve got to hurt your feelings—but 
I must tell the truth.”

"Look here, George Vezey,” said the 
little woman, getting up and gpeaking 
angrily in defense of the man she 
loved. “If you're thinking of saying 
anything against the Count de Montait 
behind his back which you daren’t say 
to his face, don’t come to me. I sup
pose you’ve watched him out of the 
town, and come now because you know 
I’m Alone. It's not very plucky."

(To be continued.)
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Cured of Rheumatism
By One Box of GIN PILLS

YARMOUTH; N.S.
“I have been bothered. with Rheu

matism for the past year and have taken 
i good many different kinds of medicine 
>nd found no relief Writ.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS, and after taking one box 
of thfem, I felt like a new man, I 
thought I would write you a few lines 
to let you know how1 thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS."

Wm. Conty,
Don’t bother with liniments and so- 

called “blood purifiers”. They won’t 
help ÿour kidneys—and Rheumatism is 
caused bv weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys.'The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism ,ii to cure the kidneys. GIN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—< for fa.50—and money promptly 
refunded if you ate net satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 
free on request. National Drug aud 
Chcnlical Co.. Dept. N . Toronto. 57

®
Gln Pills made by 

National Drugand 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

BY S.S. “CARTHAGINIAN,”
cases VALENCIA ORANGES,

20 sacks ONIONS,
25 casts pine Apples

combines the rich gluten of 
Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
flour that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made with Beaver Flour has 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to 
the cook.

Yon don’t need to be an 
expert in baking to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if you are an expert, 
you will readily recognize its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer hits BEAVER 
FLOUR, and will recom
mend it.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TIE T. 1. TAYLOR CO. Limited, 
CHATHAM. OnL . 108

as that two civilized nations should 
send out a lot of men to kill and 
maim and wound each other, think
ing by this killing and maiming and 
wounding to settle a question of 
right and wrong.

I must confess I respect a genuine
ly honest atheist or agnostic who 
lives as close as he can to his ideals 
and honors other men’s faith, more 
than this kind of a Christian; for, 
with Tennyson, I believe

“There lives more faith in honest 
doubt,

Believe me, than in half the creeds"
Are you reading this and agreeing 

with me, and acquitting yourself of 
any such spirit of unreasoning anger 
or bitterness?

Then wait a moment, my friend.
Is there no sect that you occasion

ally speak slightingly of?
Do* yoti never have the feeling in 

your heart that your particular divi
sion of worshippers are right and all 
the rest wrong?

Rare, indeed. I fancy is the man or 
woman who could answer an empha
tic “never” to those two questions.

Too many of us. I fear, would have 
to modify it to “hardly ever.”

Perhaps that is inevitable.*
Perhaps a certain amount of bigo

try is as natural and necessary a part 
of the human makeup as an instinct 
of self-preservation, and people with 
it left out are freaks of nature like 
Albinos, for instance.

I wonder.
But this 1 am sure of. That how

ever strongly a man may feel that he 
has the right revelation, if he is a 
really fine man, he will not speak 
abusively of his neighbor’s revela
tion.

"Gin I thoct Papistry a fause thing, 
which I do," said the gentle Ettrick 
Shepherd, once on a time, “I waud 
nae scruple to say sae in such terms 
as were consistent wi gnde manners 
and wi charity and humility of heart. 
But I wad call nae man a leiar.”

Surely that is a sentiment that any 
true gentleman or woman could sub
scribe to.

A. letter came 
to me the otherilk .j day suggesting

Hh that I make the
condemnation of 

Hr a certain rlllgl-
ous faith and an

•*"' ! ‘ .al Americans to
_Jjf try to oust those

who hold it. from 
their positions of 

= ' power in this
country, the sub
ject of one of my 

talks. I have tried assiduously to 
think of any subject which 1 should 
be less likely to write upon, but I 
cannot.

I know of nothing that. more thor
oughly puzzles and disgusts me than 
that sort of thing.

Why one man should be unwilling 
that another man should follow the 
dictates of his own soul as to what 
God is and how He should be wor
shipped—as long as his beliefs do not 
interefere with his conduct as a citi
zen — is simply incomprehensible to

New York Turkeys and Chicken,
Fresh Salmon by rail to day

__ ‘ • ____ -1 A-”? - - - - • ^

, S. “ Florizel,” 10 bunches Banànas,
15 cases Florida Oranges,

10 bxs Table Apples, 6 doz Celery,
2 bxs Grape Fruit, 20 crates New Cabbage * 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, etc.
BUTTER : P. E. I.—2 lb. prints ; Clover Leaf 

“ —I lb. prints ; New York—1 lb. prints.
greater
whether £ ¥ ’IT' ¥~\ fcj ' C? Duckworth St and B! I • Military Road.
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Is paper $2.00 R. G.ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
King Hints That Coro

nation Prices Must 
Come Down

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices
|p tplala,

and 2.50 I was once asked to write for a 
publication which makes its avowed 
purpose the blackening of a faith to 
which millions of my countrymen are 
devoted. If I were starving and this 
magazine should offer me a dollar a 
word to write one of the abusive and 
scurrilous articles which it publish
es, I hope—I hope—don’t dare to put 
it any stronger than that—that I 
should have the strength of my con
victions and should refuse to write 
the article. •

The existence of such a magazine 
and the existence of the spirit behind 
it, is a disgrace to this country, 
founded as it was by men who came 
here seeking not wealth or power, but 
simply “freedom to worship God.”

That a man who believes he has the 
right idea about God and eternity 
should want to communicate his great 
Secret to other men seems perfectly 
natural to me, but that he should 
grow furiously angry and embittered 
because some other men think they 
have the right idea is about as absurd

Clearingeuch

Boots andOur Ladies’ Fine Striking Invitation to Mr. flianiher- 
lnin. ....

London, May 27.—From King George 
V., It is said, came the hint to London 
newspapers to calf attention to the ex
orbitant prices named by certain 
hotels and caterers in anticipation of 
the coronation crush.

According to reliable authority the 
King, in the hearing of Lord North- 
clilte, expressed the “strong hope" 
that the fetes of the Empire would be 
exploited, not selfishly, but patrioti
cally by all. Lord Northcliffe did the 
rest.

By a week-end journal, which "al
ready can detect signs of the ap
proaching slump of prices to a- ra
tional level,” the Americans are bid
den to come ahead and risk it.

They are told that “in all probabil
ity even if the weather is loyal, it will 
he easy to secure on both days of the 
state visit to the city an excellent 
seat almost anywhere along the 
route for the price of an orchestra 
thair in a Broadway theatre, and, if 
it rains, as probably it will, for a 
quarter of a dollar.

New Yorkers and Chicagoans “who 
like a gamble above everything else,” 
sre urged to take this flier.

So greatly do applications to be 
present at the crowning exercises tax 
the space available at the Abbey that 
thé King has directed that Westmins
ter Abbey be kept Open after thé func
tion for inspection by thé public for 
a much longer period than it was on 
the occasion of his father’s coronation.

The thrones and all the other spec
ial structures will be left for a fort
night, at least, exactly as at the 
ceremony.

As a public curiosity concerning de
tails has risen higher than at the time 
if the crowning of Edward VII. and 
as visitors promise to be 100 per cent, 
more numerous despite all the reports 
of high charges, enormous crowds 
will go to the Abbey to inspect the re
galia and Coronation theatre.

King’s Popularity.
Week by week King George . ad

vances in the favor of his people who 
are coming to appreciate his tactful 
courses and somewhat grave demean
or, at their full value, as was de
monstrated in many ways to-day dur
ing the “Homj celebrations” of the 
anniversary or his birth, which ac
tually falls on June 3.

Occurring contemporaneously with 
the nation's rejoicing, the parade of 
10.000 children in Hyde Park serves 
to associate the ideas of Empire and 
the royal personality in the minds of 
the youngsters by an object lesson not 
to be forgotten lightly.

It was at the King's particular 
desire that the parade styled “The 
Sweetest Note in the Coronation 
Octave," is to be held during his 
birthday jubilations at home.

Thanks to a frequent personal 
touch In the Royal management, it is 
George the man, even more than 
George the King, about whom pcfpular 
interest is gathering.

To Joseph H. Chamberlain, recup
erating at Cannes, he wrote in his own 
hand-writing an urgent Invitation to 
“join us on coronation day."

On learning that the Duke of Gran- 
tori, who was severely wounded at 
Inkerman in the Crimean War and 
whose ninetieth birthday falls on 
Coronation Day, was confined to his 
room with a cold, he sent a message of 
hope that the Duké would not fail to 
"pay me as high a compliment as you 
paid my grandmother when you went 
to see her driven from church after 
being crowned.”

Absolutely nothing vitdl to. the suc
cess of the Coronation is being ovei1 
looked by King George. .
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Catcheon ........................................
The Tiail of “ ’88,” by Robert W.

Service, author of the Songs of a
Sourdough .......................... ...........

Dnctois l>i lemma, and other Plays
by George Bernard Shaw.............
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on. Let it stand over night. In the 
qiorriing shake the can hack and forth. 
The motion will clean the dirt out of 
the waist.

To prevent dresses and other ar
ticles from becoming yellow with age, 
take a good sized pillow case and blue 
it thoroughly and place the dress in 
it. When you open the blue bag your 
dress will be a8 white as when you 
placed it in.

Punch holes in both ends of an 
emptji baking powder can to keep 
scraps of soap in. This is handy for 
washing dishes, as the soap cannot 
come into direct contact with them, 
and in this manner every scrap of 
soap can be utilized.

I To remove grease spots from wait 
taper take a piece of blotting paper 
ind drop a few drops of benzine on it; 
Place the blotting paper on the grease 
spot and place a hot fron on the other 
side of the blotter, holding it theré 
several minutes.

Household Notes J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-stmt. Edward, retd.
|v. Anna. retd, 
pders. Mrs., retd, 
lip, James, retd, 
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ick. George 
than. H. J. 
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Hamilton Stre 
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College Stre
jv. Wm.
- Wm. H.
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■ an, Nicholas

When a tablecloth begins to look 
thin in the fold, cut "an inch off of 
one side and also off one end and re
hem end and side; this changes all 
the folds when the cloth is laundered.

In making custards or other food
stuffs calling for scalded milk remem
ber that if the milk is in a double 
boiler It reaches the right tempera
ture as soon as the water in the outer 
utensil boils.

When cooking an old-fashioned boil
ed dinner place the spinach in a 
cheese-cloth bag; then when the din
ner is done it can be easily taken out 
and the other vegetables will not b<| 
covered with bits of green.

After thoroughly washing white 
lace curtains, put them in a solution 
of one teaspoonful of chloride of lime 
to three quarts of warm water. Let 
the curtains stand in the solution for 
about an hour.

If the seats of caned chairs sag, 
turn them upside down, wash well 
with soapy water, soaking so as to 
thoroughly wet them, and in drying 
they will stiffen to almost If not quite 
their normal condition.

If for any reason the red bricks in 
yqur fireplace become discolored or 
have white spots on them, rub them 
full of linseed oil giving them all 
they will absorb, and after a few ap
plications the spots will disappear.

To clean a net waist, put It Into a 
two-quart fruit jar filled with gaso
line. 6e sure that it is well screwed

IS A WONDER. Sure cure formay2 t£

Rheumatism, Price, 25c. bil
ST. JOHN, Duckworth Sir, Arthur 

r, Mrs., Colonial 
I, Miss Bride 
-•r, Mrs. Jas. 
n. Wm., card 
George

Just Arrived ex 8. S. Florizel.
THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN

BOOTS and SHOES SLATTERY’Si. Martin. Mount Scio 
Annie, card 

1er. Elizabeth, G. P- 
-rook. George 
in. Miss Lizzie Patent Leather, Tan and Wine Colour.

t^Come and gtt ,onr choice « -ur usual Lo" Pn“»-

Also, Ladies' and Cents’Douglas Boots 
ahd Shoes.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor

Way Mar6 Op liecinrieii)
W. J.

Washington, D. C„ May 26.
It was conceded at the White House 

yesterday that as opinion in the Sen
ate stands now xthere is a majority of 
two in favor of Inserting the Root 
amendment In,the Canadian Recipro
city Bill. This it will be remembered 
chariges the paper clause and post
pones free pulp and paper frorri Cana
da until these products are admitted 
free into Canada which under thé 
Agreement will not be until the pro
vincial restrictions on the export of 
pu)p wood are removed.

Wholesale Dry Goods House
IS. Miss M.
Miss Thelonilnic

, Moses, George's WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere. '

arid 306 Water StreetWHITE SHOE STORE 304

Robert X' 
chr. Vaudeville
g.s. WbitefiUd 
Whitefield

Jt»y
Currants. W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,General. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonicCases

IW Boxes ______________
3«0 Choice No. 1 Hams.
100 Cases Slnrch (White and Blue). 
W0 Bags Rice (different aizca).

Qualities and prices

Is TieFéès SpOre RiOs.
•>i Cases Kit Coffee.S B0XPa SKlS

[Postmaster fleam Run Dou>n .mHH^Hj
You have a Steady, even gain, day by day. Ask yew doctor

Duckworth and George’s Street—near 6ity Had.
I 56 Boxes 
will surely suit you-

Job Printing Neatly Executed[o ahead.about k. Secure his approyalfirsttheng;

•i . * j.-.. iriSSft&sai’JtiôsJSs

y....y vyv y-yÿyy ÿ »Tÿÿ-»-ÿÿ.-y»

BEAVERmiu

.1

!
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TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS !
JI)VT RECEIVED: -

1 he following special bargains offering viz. dainty, SUMMER BLOUSES and two 
yard wide Floor Canvas remnants and taking into account the well known 
fact that

When We Advertise We Have
the Goods to Back the Advertisement !
makes an early call imperative to intending purchasers.

472 Summer Blouses. 472.
A splendid chance to secure a dainty Summer Blouse at almost Half-price, 
every conceivable material in White, Cream, Black, Plain and Fancy Colours 
Prices from

45 cents to $3.50.
All the latest fabrics such as Lawn, Gingham, Silk, Cotton, Delaine, Wool De
laine, French Prints, Fancy Muslin, Shantung, etc.

Muslin and Lawn Blouses start at 45 cents up. 1 he Silk Blouses at $1.00 up

Two Yards Wide Floor Canvas—Remnants.
Splendid heavy-weight FLOOR CANVAS REMNAN 1S, bright and cheer- X IT

ful patterns. Per yard........................... ........... ...... ...... ...................“§ f Le
Would be good value at 65 cents yard. All good, servicahle lengths ; quantity 
limited.

GEORGE KNOWLING.

Evening Telegram I AureolaJJamaged
W- J. HBROER. 
Wr P. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.

FRIDAY, June 2, 1911.

G. KNOWLING. G. KNOWLING.

Training of Teachers.
We are pleased to find that the im

portance of the better training of our 
school teachers is gradually being bet
ter realized. The work which has 
been inaugurated by Mr. Barnes in the 
Normal Training School of the Church 
of England denomination is but the 
beginning of better things. At pres
ent the usefulness of this school is 
hampered:—(1) by an inadequate sup
ply of pupil teachers of sufficient 
scholastic standing to take full ad
vantage of the course offered; (2) by 
the impossibility at present of classi
fying pupil teachers according to 
their standing, and adapting courses 
suitable to the classification adopted. 
(3) by the lack of a school annex, con
ducted on the principles inculcated by 
Mr. Barnes, where the lines laid down 
are followed and where the pupil- 
teachers may see the theory taught in 
practice and may practice it them
selves. These observations are made 
to show that the effort being made is 
hut a beginning and that to give it a 
fuller fruition much more will be re
quired in the way of money, building 
and staff. And it is worth it, if 
schooling for children is to be 
made worth while and they are to be 
treated in reality as the biggest thing 
in education. And the first thing for 
the C. of E. authorities to do is 
to put the school for Theory and for 
Practice under one management with 
an eye to intelligent harmony.

NorthernFistiery News
TWILLINGATE.—Some traps tak

ing 2 to 3 brie, per day.
POGO.—1 to 20 bris. Fair sign of 

salmon.
KING’S COVE—Traps 2 to 15 qtls. 

Boats with jiggers Vfe tolVfe qtls.
TRINITY—Traps % to 7 qtls.
BONNE BAY.—Traps average '1 qtl. 

Fair sign of salmon in traps.

An average of 10 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment has been sold dully 
the past 8 months at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, at only 14c. a hot. 
Past 5c. extra.—may 16,tf

The barqt. Aureola was badly dam
aged last evening when about to haul 
off in the stream to proceed to mark
et. The whole crew was not on 
board and the mate with the assist
ance of the pilot was getting the ship , 
out in the stream from Bishop & 
Sons’ wharf. The tug Ingraham came 
down to tow her out the Narrows as 
soon as the crew would come on 
board and get up the anchors. In 
taking her out from Bishop & Sons’ 
premises the Aureola collided with 
the corner of Crosbie’s wharf and her 
channel ire ns were burst off and the 
mizzen lanyards rendered useless on 
the starboard side. Capt. Olsen had 
then, of course, to give up the idea 
of going out till repairs were made, 
and in order to get at the chain plate 
bolts it was necessary to get down 
in the hold and remove the fish J 
drums that were in that part of the . 
ship. The vessel was hauled in again 1 
to Bishop & Sons’ wharf where re
pairs are being made to-day. She 
will proceed to market to-morrow.

Old Lady Fainted.
An old lady of the West End. Mrs. 

Hennessey, fainted last night when 
passing by Victoria Park. Those who 
saw her fall hastened to her assist
ance, and lifting her up bore the un
fortunate woman to the residence of 
Mrs. James Brace nearby. She was 
then unconscious, and as it was fear
ed she was going to die a messenger 
was sent to the Deanery for Rev. Fr. 
Kelly, who came and did all that was 
possible. The old lady recovered 
somwhat after an hour and was then 
assisted to her home. Mrs. Hennes
sey is in her 85th year.

Gardening Books!
Clear, concise and accurate

Instructions, with many Il
lustrations.

j The Governor and Lady Williams 
; will be At Home at Government House 
| on Saturday, the 3rd of June, from 4 

to 6 p.m.
T. C. FITZHERBERT, 

Private Secretary. 
29th May, 1911—may29,30,2,3

WENT TO HOSPITAL. —Mrs. Jane 
Emberly, of Bay de Verde, was taken 

■ to the Hospital yesterday. She had 
! been in the city staying with friends.

(F

Quality and 

Demand

“ GO

HAND IN
HAND.99

lb., 5 lbs. 
or over

lb., Black, 
Mixed 
or Green

« inalepe,£L

*T. «*»%&****'

due to»**»*

SOLE IMPORTERS,

C. P. EAGAN

Gardening for All, J. Udale, F. R. 
H. S„ 30c.

Hoses for Amateurs, Dombray & 
Drury, 28c.

Home Gardening, Drury, 28c. 
Everyman His Own Gardener, Hal- 

sham, 50c.
Pruning, Grafting and Budding, Udale, 

40c,
Gardening Chart, Davidson, 25c.

KNOWLSOrS BOOKS
Sensible Books which should be in 

the I land of every young man desiring to 
attain True Success in any sphere.
The Art of Thinking )
The Art of Success - 20c. each.
Business ................ )
The Art of Sympathy, cloth, 50c.
The Century Students’ Manual, 60c

Special ! Pears Cyclopaedia.
Entirely New Edition, 1022 pages, 

with 31 pages of Colored Maps and 
much general information, 28c.

C. KNOWLING
may30,5i,tu,f (Herald)

Here and There.
MINNIE ARRIVED.—The Minnie 

arrived at Hamburg yesterday with a 
load of seal oil from Job Bros. Capt. 
Wakeham made the run acros in 21 
days.

THE C. L. B. DANCE.—The C.L.B. 
will hold a dance in the British Hall 
on Wednesday the 14th Inst. Tickets 
are selling fast and the affair prom
ises to be a great success.

LABOUR DAY PARADE. — The 
Trades and Labour Council will meet 
to-night to arrange matters connected 
with the holding of the Labour Day 
parade and the sports on St. George’s 
Field.

EXPERIENCING SNOW STORM. - 
A wireless received from Belle Isle 
in the Straits to-day from the Fisher- 

i ies Department states that a gale of 
east wind prevails there with a blind
ing snow storm. Heavy ice can be 
seen northward to the horizon.

| WORKMAN INJURED. — John 
Spracklin, helping to discharge the 
cargo of railway material from the 

! s.s. Falk at the R. N. Co. dock last 
evening, met with a mishap. À keg 

i of spikes fell on his right hand and 
| crushed the thumb. The nail was 
j broken quite off. He suffered dread- 
I fud pain till he got relief at a near- 
I by drug store.

CELL IN THE DAM.—An eight year 
old boy, Patrick Osmond, while play
ing sailing boats at Bennett’s dam. 
Hamilton Avenue last evening, over
balanced when reaching for his boat 
and fell in. The cries of his compan
ions attracted Mr. Butler who resides 
near. He ran to the spot, rescued the 
lad and brought him/ to his house 
where his clothing was dried.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. — The 
Bruce express to-morrow will bring 
to Conception Harbor a young ; wo
man, a resident of that place, whr 

. not long ago went to Grand Falla 
j On the charge of stealing $80 fron 
her father, she was arrested by the 

j police at the Falls yesterday and 
: will come before the Court at Con- 
1 ception Harbor Monday.

Children’s Festival.
Evening Telegram .. 
Martin Hardware, Co. 
“Mrs. Tucker” X ..

cape"

.. $to.oo 

... 10.00 
50

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind S. W., fresh, dense fog. The 
schr. Glenwood passed west yesterday, 
nothing heard to-day. Bar. 29.15: 
ther. 42.

Here and There.
-

Household Furniture and effects for 
sale at 81 Pleasant Street at DUO 
a.m. to-morrow. Saturday. Every
thing must go.—ad.ii

Mr. W. Green goes to Rigolette by 
the S. S. Beothic, Monday. Mr. Green 
has been acting as Sub-Collector of 
Customs in that section for several 
years and has proved to be a com
petent and faithful officer.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—To-day a 
drunk was fined $1 or 3 days, and 3 
others, one of whom had charge of a 
horse, were discharged. Several civil 
cases were disposed of in the Cen
tral District Court.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
F. E. Reid, A. J. Wilson, Miss M. 
Hudson, P. V. Curtis. Rev. W. (Arimes, 
Miss E. N. Harris. A. M. Guy, Miss 
M. Pincock. Miss F. M. Bradbury, W. 
H. Pike, E. S. Herwood, Miss P. 
Beck, Miss B. Collins. R! S. Dahl, Miss 
L. Green, W. J. Ludlow, J. F. Downey, 
J.V. Walsh, T. Arnold, M. J. Brown, 
H. W. Beer and S. Tompkins.

MOTOR CAR BROKE DOWN. —
People who came in from Topsail to
day report that there is a broken-down 
motor car on the side of the road just 
west of the Octagon. It is supposed 
that the automobile, which is a first 
class one, was being driven to town 
last night when it went into the drain 
and was broken in pieces. If so the 
occupants could hardly have escaped 
being injured.

BOYS CAMPING OUT.—Each night 
for the past two weeks, 10 boys, mem
bers of the Nfld. Highlanders Brigade, 
have been camping out in Mr. I. C. 
Morris’s field. Freshwater Road. They 
sleep there nightly and their main ob
ject is to inure themselves, to camp 
life and to be about early at morning 
time for football practice. They en
joy the life immensely and observe 
perfect discipline. They find the in
novation a good healthy one.

Thomas Griffin, of Placentia, arriv
ed by train last night and was taken 
to the Lunatie j-^sylum to-day. Mr. 
Eli Whiteway was at the station last 
night to meet him, but although he 
saw him and a young woman who ac
companied him and spoke to them 
both, they sa id they knew nothing about 
any one coming 'for the Asylum. Mr. 
White way therefore came away with
out the patient.

BACH
t .. r J>:

stitches means > Disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner ^ou have the Kidneys 
and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition the sooner you will enjoy life. 
As far as we know, there is only .one 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure you, 
and thàt is FIG 'FILLS. If they don’t 
make you a stiOWg, healthy person in 
two weeks, your money will be refunded. 
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas. Ont 4

Sold in St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

Coastal Boats
BOWRINGS’ BOATS.

The Prospero left Fortune at 9.55 
a.m. going north.

The Portia left Rose Blanche at 
10.30 ..a.m. to-day and is due here on 
Sunday.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Burin at 6.50 p.m. 

yesterday going east.
The Clyde left Lewlsporte at 8.50 

a.m. to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

2.40 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenvllle at 3 a.m. 

to-day.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 2.40 p.m. yesterday.
T,he Home left Parsons' Pond Port 

at 4,55 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 8.16 a.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
The 8.45 train to-day took out Rev. 

Fr. Coady, Sir James Winter, Frank
H. Balfour, Messrs. Bentley, Goss, 
Bradbury, Peddle, James, Ross, Hay- 
tor, Bishop, Marshall and 20 others.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

The local arrived at St. John’s at
I. 05 p.m. bringing Capt. Kehoe, J.
Drover, E. J. Kennedy, Constable 
Shepherd, Miss Chisholm and 30 
others.________ _ _____

The Gamecock is now loading sup
plies at. Goodridge’s for Placentia Bay.

The Bella Rosa left for Hamburg 
yesterday with a load of oil for Bow
ring Bros.__________________________ss

When yon want Wines 
of Quality, ask for 

S. & S. Brand

CLARET
BURGUNDY
SAUTERNE

Bottled by Schroedcr 
& Schyler since 1739 

in Bordeaux
I “Not how cheap but how good"

D. O. ROBLIN
I Aient Toronto

(F

Fire Works ! Fire Works !
Prepare lor the Coronation.

We can assist you in making your display unequalled for Brilliancy.

Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, 
Red and Green Fire,

New Idea Rockets, Fancy Rockets.
/ » '

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT. W

J. JACKSON, Resident Agent

CHILDREN'S

Whte SILK DRESSES.
MOTHERS ! How about Procession Sunday ?

Have you got that White Dress for your little 
Girl ? Why go to the trouble of getting one made 
when you can get a

a^DAINTY WHITE SILK DRESS,
READY TO PUT ON, for .

$1.60,2.00 & 2.50 each
These are a SAMPLE lot and are worth from

$2.50 to $4.50 each.
SEE WINDOW.

MILLET, Water Street,

me y
15 doz. of 

Chainbray
- mostly st r : 

Greens. U 
cuffs attar 
$1.50 ca.

MEN’S !!
1 3 doz. of Mi 

son Silk 
size, with 
hem. Rpé
SaturUa)

MEN’S
15 only Mm 

Night Shir 
ets and ui 
80c. each 
day ..

Remarkable Values-Cheap Special Lines. 

Regular BARGAIN Prices.
Our Ladies Cos’ume Skirts, ai SI.60, 2.20 and 2.60, are worth 50 per Cent more

than we are selling them for.
Ladies’ Dainty White Golf Coats, from........... ............................................ $4 gQ up.
Bargain Lots Ladies White Embroidery Costume Skirts, from I ..•■$!.60 "P- 
See our Ladies’ White Underskirts, at gQCi or. better, and SAVE MONEY. 
Ladies’ Stylish White Muslin Blouses, REGULAR BEAUTIES, from BOC. "V- 
One of our Specia ties is Ladies’ Silk Blouses, from $|,60 up. Every Blouse

IS A WORK OF ART.
I’or Embroideries and Insertion our Values Can't be Beaten.

LADIES' GLO1
of Blac’. 
buttouci

* Reg. $1.'

LADIES’ < OI I
Ini'S. ill 
tachvd.

LADIES' < 01<
White 
$1.00 p:

LADIES’ I Ml
wi a 1. ! j
ankle
day

LADIES’ VES|
Essex
20c. tail

LADIES' B1.0|
with si 
Reg. x:,

LADIES’ A I’!|
trimnit
Satiirdal

LADIES’ HOfl
ed ri'ul
day .

Groc

A. (El S. RODGER-
Advertise in “ Evening Telegram.”

Hop’s Cot 

Beer, 1



is,

kets,

ir 'little 
made

*om

.mes.

:es.
iflf more

U.80 UP- 
>1.60 »P- 

^IONEY.

60C. uP-
Blouse

•am
t*
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Cut Prices !
V. T V „t-i> -
- i i 11 ■■ ■ i.

1. V-

The ROYAL STORES, Limited,
The Store that makes a Sale a Real Sale.

IATURDAY will be our “ Thronging Day,’’when our 
Store will be thronged with eager purchasers taking 
advantage of the many benefits gathered for your 

delectation and profit. As scores of Ladies very truly re
mark : There is one thing about the “ Royal’s" Sales, 
the values are genuine.

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT

A FEW EXAMPLES.

45c

MEN’S SHIRTS.
15 doz. of Men’s Percale and 

fhambray Shirts, soft fronts, 
mostly stripe patterns; pretty 
Greens, Blues, Hello’s, etc.; 
cuffs attached. Reg. ftp
$1.50 ea. Saturday Wl.tiD

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
doz. of Men’s White and Crim
son Silk Handkerchiefs, full 
size, with wide hemstitched 
hem. Reg. 95c. each.
Saturday ..........................

MEN’S BRACES. «
10 doz. pairs of Mens Braces, 

with Eclipse Lever Slide Brass 
Buckles. The best and most 
comfortable Brace Buckle on 
the market. Good English
Elastic. Reg. 55c. pair.
Saturday .......................

MEN’S BOOTS.
50 pairs of Men’s Boots in Vici 

Kid, Box Calf. Gun Metal Calf
and Patent Leather; Button
and Blucher Shapes, Swell.
Regis, Gem and Caper Toes. 
Reg. $4.50_ pair.
Saturday................

MEN’S GLOVES.

MEN’S SOCKS, v.
200 pairs of Men’s Cashme e 

Socks, fine quality, seamless 
heels and toes; colors of Black, 
Green, Prunelle, Browns, Tans, 
Blues, etc. A big Job Line. 
Values to 35c. pair.
Saturday ......................

MEN’S TIES.

22c

$4.05

75c
MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.

5 only Men’s White Twill Cotton 
Night Shirts, with breast pock
ets and turn-down collars. Reg. 
8ec. each. Sat nr- GQ- 
day.................................. OOC

115 pairs of Men’s Dark Grey 
Suede Gloves, one dome fasten
er, stitched backs, dressed Kid 
edged. Reg. $1.10 pr. QC„
Sat ardu y....................... VvC

MEN’S PYJAMAS.

20 only suits of Men’s Ceylon 
Flannel Pyjamas, in new stripe 
patterns; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$1.65 suit. Satur
day ............................

MEN’S HATS.

$1.35

doz. of Men’s Hard Felt Hats, 
good value, and new shapes; 
all sizes. Reg.
$1.85 ea. Saturday $1.48

20 doz. of Men’s Knitted Silk Ties, 
and 10 doz. of Men’s Paris 
String Ties, in both plain and 
fancy effects. Reg.
25c. ea. Saturday .. k

ROYS’ CAPS.
5 doz. of Boys’ Navy Cloth Sailor 

Caps, with H. M. S. name 
bands; all sizes. Reg. OQ
35c. each. Saturday tiOC

MEN’S CAPS.
15 doz. of Men’s Tweed Golf 

Caps, Silk Serge lined and per
fect fitting; Tan Leather fore
head sweat band; mixtures of 
Greys, Browns, etc. Reg. $1.20 
each. Saturday .. ^ J Qg

MEN’S SHIRTS.
7 doz. of Men’s Black, and Black 

with White Stripe Sateen
Shirts; turn-down collars and 
breast pockets. Reg.
75e. each. Saturday .

8c

MEDIUM WEIGHT
1 3-8 in.Webbing

rORORDINARY WEAR

10

12c

65c

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
doz. of Men’s Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs, with hemmed 
edge; % size. Reg. 15c. 
each.' Saturday

MEN’S BOOTS.
40 only pairs of Men’s Boots, in

cluding Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
Velour Calf and Patent Leath
er; Blucher and Button shapes, 
English and Caper Toes. Reg. 
$3.00 pair. Satur
day .. ...............

MEN’S BELTS.
5 doz. of Men’s Leather Belts, 

with Nickel Buckles and large 
perforated buc.kle holes; colors 
of Tan & Black. Reg. Oft 
40c. each. Saturday .. UtiV

$2.75

WJ: if.

LADIES’ GLOVES—170 pairs of Ladies' fine French Kid Gloves; colors 
of Black, Navy, Myrtle, Beaver, Slate, Grey, Tans and Browns; 
buttoned and dome fasteners. Every pair guaranteed. OC- 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Saturday.......................................................... UUV

LADIES’ COLLARS—15 doz. of Ladies’ fine Lace, Net and Muslin Col- 
lars, in Cream. Ivory and White; Jabots and Tabs at- 0/|^ 
tach’ed. Reg. 25c. each. Saturday........................................... tiVV

LADIES’ CORSETS—170 pairs of Ladies' D. & A. Corsets, colors of 
White and Grey; with and withoitt suspenders. Reg. 0*7- 
$1.00 pair. Saturday..................................................................... v«v

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—20 doz. suits of Ladies' Fleece Lined Under
wear, Pants and Vests; summer weight, long slaves. I ants 
ankle length; all sizes. Reg. 40c. garment. Sabir- 
day ...................................... ... ......................... .............................

LADIES’ VESTS—5 doz. only of Ladies’ fine White Jersey Ribbed Vests. 
Essex Mill Brand; short sleeves summer weight. Re,-. ICç 
20c. each. Saturday.................................... ..................................

LADIES’ BLOUSES—10 doz. of Ladies' Black MercerteedI Sateen Blouses, 
with shirred and boxpleated fronts; button tnmm . yQç 
Reg. 85c. each. Saturday............-............................................

LADIES’ APRONS—6 doz. of Ladies’ White Lawn
trimmed bibs .also tucked and frilled. Reg. J-’C. eacn.
Saturday'............................................................................................

“"5 •srar.er -tiS£ is* ^
day .. ................. .. • • • • • ■ .............................

Grocery
Bargains.

Hop’s Concentrated Ginger 
Beer, Reg. 35c., for 30c.

2 lb. Tins Luncheon Beef, 
Reg. 35c., for 28c.

Irish Pigs’ Beads,
Reg. 12c., for 9c.

Pure Gold Jellies,
Reg. 12c., for 10c.

LADIES’ HOSE—30 doz. pairs of Ladies' fine Black Cashmere Hose, as
sorted ribbed and plain; seamless heels and toes. Reg. QQfi

LADIES’ GLOVES—20 doz. pairs cf Ladies’ Silk finished Lisle Thread 
Gloves; colors Of Reseda. Vieux Rose, Prunelle. Amethyst, Myrtle, 
Navy, Brown, Beaver, Slate, Black White and Cream; 2 OA., 
dome fasteners. Reg. 25c. pair. Saturday.......................... «vv 1

PILLOW CASES—4 doz. of White Cotton Pillow Cases, with double hem
stitched frilled hem; size 20 x 30 inches. Reg. 60c. each. A Qo
Saturday......................................................................... •• **Ov

CHILDREN’S HOSE—9 doz. only of Children’s Crimson Cashmere Hose, 
2-1 ribs; assorted sizes, good quality. Values to 40c. pair. OO-
Saturday............................................................................................ CaCax,

CUSHION COVERS—16 only Frilled and Embroidered Champagne Mus
lin Cushion Covers, size 27 x 27 inches; White Einbroid- OA- 
erèd centres. Reg. 75c. each. Saturday .. .. .. .. .. •• VW

:.’ ♦

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS—12 only Linen Brush and Comb Bags, size 
11 x 14 inches, with hemstitched hem, centres beautifully em
broidered. also openwork effects. Reg. 50c. each. Satur-

LADIES’ BOOTS—75 pairs of Ladies' American Black Dongola Kid 
Boots, Blucher shape, self tipped, cotton lined, single 4*1 *7C 
soles. Reg. $2.00 pair. Saturday...................................... «Dl.lt/

LADIES’ BOOTS—50 pairs of Ladies’ fine quality Vici Kid Boots. Blucher 
and Button styles, Patent Leather toes, single sole; 4*0 A A
full range of sizes. Reg. $2.70 pair. Saturday .,. .. <D£i.**V

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS—70 pairs of Infants’ Soft Sole one strap Slippers, 
Patent Leather Foxed, with Blue, Pink and White Kid OA. 
Uppers; sizes 1 to 4. Reg. 35c. pair. Saturday.............. OVV

WRITING TABLETS.

SMALL

300 of the Stag Writing Tablets, 
with stiff covers and blotter, 
ruled. Reg. 25c. each.
Saturday....................... 20c

BOXES OF STATIONERY.

70 boxes of Paper and Envelopes, 
fancy decorated, including Pan
sies, Forget-Me-Nots, Basket of 
Violets, Sweet Rose, etc. Reg. 
20c. each. Satur- 1A-da)................................. 14C

ENVELOPES.

500 packets of best Crystal Bur
nished Envelopes, oblong and 
square; 25 in packet. Reg. 5c. 
packet. Satura) 2 puck- rj
cts for.....................™ .. /C

-

NOTE PAPER.
■

100 only packets bf TrBby Note 
Paper; extra super, white, rul
ed ; 120 sheets in packet. Reg. 
15c. packet. Satur- *a.......... ... 10c

Cable News. S A LT !
5000 Hhds. Best

Cadiz Salt
Special Evening Telegram.

HODEIDA, Arabia, June j. 
Rebellious Arabs captured Abba, 

the capital of Assyr, and made pris
oners of 3,000 Turkish 'troops, com
prising the garrison. Three batter
ies and a number of large guns were 
also captured (ly the rebels.

HALIFAX, June 1.
At a meeting of the shareholders 

of the N.- S. Telephone Co. to-day, it 
was decided to declare in favor of a 
merger with the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Co.

LONDON, June 1.
The census gives the population of 

Scotland at A;759,445,

CETINGE, Montenegro, June 1. 
Every able-bodied male of Monten

egro, between the ages of 16 and 62, 
is armed and ready to march against 
Turkey at ten hours' notice. Their 
eagerness for war is explained on the 
assumption that they have received 
assurance of support from Russia.

ANTWERP, June 1. 
The “Neptune,” the leading ship

ping organ of Antwerp, declared to
day there would be no international 
strike of seamen, though another at
tempt would be made to bring about 

strike June 16th.
-------- o---------

, LONDON, June 1.
Sir Henry Seymour King, Conser

vative member of the Commons, was 
,unseated to-day. The Court found 
Sir Henry guilty of treating his con
stituents at Farra Hall.

ST. GEORGE, Grenada,
B. W. I., June 1.

An earthquake shook the city and 
neighbouring villages to-day. A num
ber of houses were destroyed, and 
several persons were injured.

CORKWOOD !
150 Bundles Best

Corkwood
FOR SALE BY

H. J. STABB & Co.

A

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited,
Yarmouth', N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis
ed and his body turned black from 
his ribs to his feet. We used MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the use ol 
three bottles he was completely cured 
and able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

Mrs. Tucker is Enthusi 
astic Over the Chil

dren’s Feslival.

THE EYE
Is the Window of the Soul.

Mrs. Tucker is charmed with th( 
idea of the giving the children a high 
old time in Coronation Week. She i? 
proud that we have such men in tht 
community ready to do their level 
best to make the children, the poo; 
children in particular, have one gooi. 
square blow out, one happy romping 
day out in the sunshine,- with gooc 
stirring music and everything going 
with a swing. ’Twill do more to stii 
up a true patriotic feeling than any
thing else she can dream of. Here
tofore,- Mrs. Tucker says, we laid 
corner stones on occasions like this 
and weary men trotted out with stiff 
frock coats, bulged beaver hats and 
shiny faces to do honour to the occa
sion. They felt, they knew, that r 
section of the community were outs id, 
the ring of rejoicement, but no on; 
seemed to have the happy knack o. 
knowing how to include the pool 
children in the gay festivities. Ne 
doubt on their way back from cele
brating many men met many pal; 
faced children who stood around the 
corners and gazed in wonder at the 
“grand men" in their stiff attire; but 
that was their share of enjoyment 
Now, thanks to the Press and th* 
gentlemen who started the ball a-roll- 
ing the children are going to actually 
take part in the celebration. It’s an 
easy matter, Mrs. Tucker says, to clap 
a man on the back arid say well done, 
but the men who have taken up this 
matter deserve more than mere words 
of encouragement. Every young sport 
in the country can help them in this 
great undertaking by handing in a do
nation no matter how small. One 
section of this community seem to pay 
the piper on all occasions such as 
this, and Mrs. Tucker thinks this is 
unfair, for we all “fool away" many’s 
the half-dollar that could be devoted 
to help this 'Children’s Celebration 
out. She has, therefore, authorized 
me to hand in to the Telegram her 
email mite and hopes that other wo
men like her will follow suit.

’Twill be a grand sight to witness 
the thousands of children eploying a 
genuine old-time picnic, and the child
ren will be so impressed that they 
will in later years recall with pleasure 
the happy day they spent at the time 
of the Coronation of our beloved 
Sovereign.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

. If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St. John’s.

ONLY TWO ARRESTS.— The city 
streets were very quiet and orderly 
yesterday evening and night, and the 
police arrested only two inebriates.

’PHONE 608.

A FEW DfZEN CHOICE 
FRESH LOCAL

EGGS.
A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.

’Plume 6ii8.

f

Just received :

3500 tons

Best Cadiz Salt
Lowest Market Prices.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office—Queen Street.

V/.V.V.V.’.’AVAIA’.WW^

Walsh’s Bakery<
194 Du worth St.,

Opsite T. & M. Winter’s, j

This Week’s 
Supply :

i GINGER CRISPS, 10c. doz. 
Girger Cookies, 10c. doz. 
GlkGER DROPS, 10c. doz. £ 
Ginger Cap Cakes, 10c. doz

All Fresh and
el Pest Quality.

.

jwyvwwvwwwvwwwvvtf

Fresh Fruit,
New Vegetables, 

Fresh Poultry.

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

FRESH SALMON.
Sweet Potatoes,

New Cucumbers,
Fresh Lettuce,
Ripe Tomatoes.

FRESH HALIBUT
String Beans,

New Green Peas,
Fresh Cauliflower,
Fresh Cal. Celery.

g MESH STRAWBERRIES
■J New Asparagus,
*• New Potatoes,
,■ New Parsnips,
Ï New Carrots.

i| B0ÏAL ANN CHERRIES

i

Ripe Bananas, 
Dessert Apples, 

Grape Fruit, 
Navel Oranges.

FRESH SMOKED NAPPIES.
Ripe Pineapples,

Palermo Lemons,
Valencia Oranges.

Fresh
Consignment

Celebrated Confectionery,
i, 1 and 2 lb. boxes.

■•WW.V.VA’.WAV.V.V.V.V.'

SPALDING’S

Athletic Library,
13c. Post paid 14c. each.

Distance and Cross Country Running. 
285 Health Answers.
Indian Club and Dumb Bell Exercises. 
How to Run 100 Yards.
How to Sprint
An Athletic Primer, edited by J. E. 

Sullivan.
Physical Training Simplified.
Marathon Running.
Wrestling (Catch as Catch Can). 
Fancy Dumb Bell and Marching Drills. 
Indoor and Outdoor Gymnastic Games. 
How to Swim.
Speed Swimming.
Athletes Guide.
How to Punch the Bag, by Young 

Corbett.
Pulley Weight Exercises.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Running.
All Round Athletics.
Jiu Jitsu.
How to Become a Gymnast and Rope 

Climber.
How to Become a Weight Thrower. 
Boxing and How to Box.
How to Play Basket Ball.
Indigestion Treated by Gymnastics. 
Hints on Health.
10 Minutes Exercise for Busy Men.

GARRETT BYRNE,
maySl.tf Bookseller and Stationer.

A Royal Smoke 

BENGAL
Lillie Cigars

Win immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful F r a g r ance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

MINORCAS.
Heavy layers of extra large 
Pure White Eggs—five to six 
Eggs weigh one pound. These 
Birds are non-sitters and are 
therefore always filling the 
egg basket. Can you ask for 
a better recommendation 
Sittings ready at short 
notice.

PERCIE JOHNSON
J
1



and more will be forth-^WAWWV.V.VW.WW.VAVAW/AVJVWWW^mW/WAWWWi^

The unprecedented demand tor these goods keeps our Buyer • 
constantly on the move to have the stock up to the requirements of the trade.

.V.V.V.V.V.VJ’.VMVAV,av.v.vmw.uv.v.v.v:

IE" DODDS
IKIDNEY^

PI I LS J"s^Vxxxsÿfst^

The Evening Telegram,St. John's Newfoundland, June 2, J 9 t l 6

We have received a NEW 
LOT OF

Lawn, Lace and 
Silk Blouses,

in all the latest styles ; sizes, 32 
to 44. THERE IS NOTHING 
NICER IN THE MARKET 
than the styles shown by us 
this Spring.

■ ■■■■■I » » in We also show aLadies Embroidered Dresses--^ %i&s
and Colored—the latest New York styles. Early buying is ad
visable for the choicest.

Marshall Brothers.

Teachers' Convention. and the Board of Trade rooms.
The Reid Nfld. Co' has .kindly of- 

1 fered half fare for teachers âfiend- 
The General Committee on Conven- i jng ,]le Convention; the Messrs. Boxv- 

tion of the Newfoundland Teachers' ■ ring Bros, and the Nfld. Produce 
Association are progressing very fax- I Coastal Co. have also offered a very 
orably with their work; the different liberal reduction of one-third; and 
sub-committees in connection with ! ihe Executive Council of the Govern- 
the same have presented very satis- j ment have also very kindly consider- 
factory reports at the different mem - | ed the request of the Association and 
ings held from time lo time in the j granted $11000 towards the expenses 
Synod Building. A very in portant , of tlie Convention, so that the corn- 
meeting was held there yesterday at j mittee is now busy making detailed 
4.30 p.m.; and another will be held j preparations. This is entailing an | 
on Tuesday cxenihg next, at 8 o'clock, : immense amount of work on the sub- 
to receive reports of pi ogress from committees concerned, but it will do 

, ... .. , I an equal amount of good and ensurethe committees on registration, ho- j th<? success of the who4e convention.
tels, reception and transportation or. ; All teachers coming to the Conven- . . 
passage rates, in connection with ; lion can notify their respective Su- j ,fjsc ^ 
which sveral meetings l ave recently I I’erintendents to have their atigmen-j j. .

• i tot mil onoobo rocort'mi frx!• t UOIU npfp I “
been held^in the evenings at the 

. Springdale Street f'omiuercial School

tation checks reserved for them here I 
in the city; also those accepting the 
positions of enumerators of the cen

sus during July and August can ar
range to receive their appointments 
here, and take up this work immedi
ately after the Convention in the in
terest of all concerned.

THE PROGRAMME.
The programme outlined by the 

committee is a good one. full of live 
xvires and vital points, in the interest 
of the profession and the country 

I generally: and many of the best and 
! ablest men in the ranks of the teach- 
j ers have signified their intention of 
taking part.

Not one teacher should permit a 
! doubt to enter his mind as to the 

possibility of his attending, as the 
Convention is to be a real live Teach 
ers’ Convention—well planned, well 
Executed, and calculated to do the 
greatest' good for "the greatest mint 

The teachers have problems lo 
! discuss, the solutions of which can 

their burdens and make

EMPIRE
Boots and Shoes

are made especially for us, and every pair

gS^Guaranteed to be Solid Leather.

The Empire Shoe
HAS the

REPUTATION
-OP-

SATISFYING 
Every Customer.

Men’s Veal Calf Bals—sewn. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1.80
Men’s Dongola Bals—sewn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Men’s Dongola Buff and Box Calf Bals and Blucher. . . . . . .  $2.50
Men’s Vici Bals and Blucher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 to $5.00
Men’s Tan Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.70, $3.00 to $5.00
Men’s Tan Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 40 to $4-80
Men’s Black Vici Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1-90, $2.40 to $4-00
Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Shoes. . . . . . . . . . .  . $4.50
Men’s Patent Colt Button Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Boots • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 80

may26,5i,tu&fr

brighter their prospects, and they are 
going to get together here in the 
capital city of the country, the most 
central place lor the greatest num
ber, and discuss these problems with 
a determination that will lead to suc
cess.

In this programme each subject 
will first be presented vei'y briefly, 
but the discussion on the same is ex
pected to be very vigorous : and every 
teacher who has anything to say will 
find it well worth his time, and his 
money if necessary, attending anti 
taking part.

The committee is full of enthusi
asm. They are planning and working 
every evening to make up the best 
programme of which they are cap
able for the entertainment, pleasure 
and profit of the teachers; and it is 
certain that the teachers throughout 
the country will in return show their 
appreciation of these efforts by doing 
their very best to get together the 
largest convention of teachers evei 
held In the country. The papers, mod 
el lessons and discussions on the pro
gramme alone should be sufficient in
ducement for ail to attend, and these 
are as follows (official): —

Thursday, July 4th—Addresses oi 
welcome. Reply to same and the 
President’s address ; addresses by the 
Superintendents of Education; N. T 
A. announcements by the Secretary ; 
"The course of study in our schools;” 
“English;” “Reading and spelling;' 
"Libraries;” “Our schools in relation 
to our industries.”

Wednesday, July 5th—N. T. A 
business ; excursions and an “At 
Home.”

Thursday, July 6th—N. T. A. busi
ness ; “Science as applied to every 
day life ; " “Psychology ; " “The teach 
ing of Geography and History;’ 
“Physical Training;.” A. P. C. papers 
and demonstrations, one whole ses
sion.

Friday, July 17th—“Nature study 
in -school gardening" or “The teach
ing of agriculture to the young;' 
"The teacher in and out of school ;’ 
•‘The teaching of infants” and “Sing
ing or voice training,”

Saturday, July 8th—Wind-up Meet
ing—Reports of special committees 
and election of officers.

Three sessions will be held each 
day—10, 12.30 a.m., 3, 5, 8,_and 9.30 
p.m., and admission will be by ticket.

RECEPTION.
The pleasure an<i pains of the Re

ception has been delegated to the St. 
John s Branch of the Association. 
They have engaged the whole of the 
British Hall, and purpose giving the 
teachers a concert and “At Home.” 
This event will take place on the Wed
nesday of the Convention, which will 
be a whole holiday.

Visits will also be made in the city 
to the Museum and the Scenes of in
dustrial activity and commercial pur
suits. such as: The Colonial Cordage 
Co., The Reid Nfld. Co.’s Machine and 
Electrical Works, The Newfoundland 
Consolidated Foundry Co., The Woods' 
Candy Factory, The Angel Engineer
ing Co., The Newfoundland Boot and 
Shoe Manufacturing Co., The Standard 
Manufacturing Co., and many others. 
The N. T. A. Executive are spending 
part of their own funds earned by the 
N. T. A. Journal, the A. P. C. about 
$200.00, in addition to the Govern

ment grant 
coming.

Arrangements haVe been made with 
the Government Snfl. the-Superintend
ents whereby some bf the sessions of 
the Convention attended will count as 
school days of the present year.

As soon as teachers arrive in the 
city they will call at the headquarters 
of the Association in the Synod Build
ing where they will seè the N. T. A. 
flag and bànner flying. and receive a 
badge of membership to wear during 
the Convention, qy tickets entitling 
them to all the advantages offered, 
without further charge, and to, . be 
directed to their boarding houses or 
anywhere they desire in the city- 
through the courtesy of the city teach
ers assisting with their pupils.

It is necessary that teachers en
deavour to be here on the opening day 
ot the Convention, July 4th; and if 
possible all the members of the Execu
tive Council of the Association should 
be present for the business meetings 
of the previous day. ■

PHILIP G. BUTLER, 
Secretary N. T. A. and of the Commit

tee on Convention.
St. John’s, June 2nd, 1911.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all lie Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence tc 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of ray stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
wfth a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents ; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm

Report of Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery Committee.
The members of-the Mount Carmel 

Cemetery Committee last evening held 
their annual meeting with President. 
Mr. M. Malone in the chair. The 
Treasurer’s statement was submitted 
as was the Labour Committee’s re
port. The meeting adopted both. The 
election of officers for the coming 
year was then proceeded with. Mr. 
James McGrath citiiductmg same. In 
appreciation of Valuable executive 
ability rendered for'many years, the 
ballots disclosed"&at the old officers 
was again re-eléfted, viz., M. J. 
Malone, Chairman : J. T. •* Dalton.
Treasurer; J. P. Gracé. Secretary: 
Auditors. Messrs. tSage and McGrath : 
Labour -Committee, Messrs. Callahan 
and Kemta. The re-elected officers 
thanked the members for confidence 
reposed and stated that they would 
continue to do their best, with the 
assistance of our citizens interested. 
Without such help fhat their work 
xvould be very limited. They promis
ed to do everything that lay in their 
oower. to make “God’s Acre." Mount 
Jarmel Cemetery a fitting and pleas
ing iilace of our departed and beloved 
ones. The -Chairtnan informed the 
meeting that the heavy snow falls 
caused boundary fences to be in. a 
jelapidated condition. This must be 
attended to, although it would entail 
considerable extri expenditure the 
coming summer. He hoped, however, 
that the annual collection on Sunday 
text would enable the committee to 
iroceed xvith this work, feeling cer

tain that those interested in Mount 
Carmel would give generously as they 
ever had done in the past. A special 
vote of thanks was passed to His 
Grace the Archbishop and clergy in 
recognition of the great interest taken 
in Mount Carmel Cemetery. The 
meeting then appointed as collectors 
for Sunday next — St. Patrick’s : 
Messrs. Callahan, Angel, McGrath and 
Jackman; Cathedral: Messrs. Malone, 
Dalton, Sage, Kenna, O’Leary, Bulger, 
Maher, Cole, O’Neil and Grace. An 
adjournment was then taken at 10.30.

Died at Salmonier.
On May 27th death claimed as its 

victim one of the oldest inhabitants of 
Salmonier in the person of Mrs. Mary 
Ryan. Deceased had attained the ven
erable age of 91 years, and although 
for many years before her death she 
had been afflicted with blindness, her 
lightheartedness and perfect submis
sion to the Divine Will was apparent 
to all who knew her. In her early 
days she was a general favourite with 
all her associates on account of her 
kind and charitable disposition and 
readiness to render assistance when 
necessary. A stroke of paralysis but 
one short week ago was the cause of 
her death, which we hope came not 
unannounced as she had but a short 
while before received the rites of her 
Church. Deceased leaves to mourn 
her two sons and one daughter to 
whom we extend our most heartfelt 
sympathy.

Salmonier, May 29th.

Willoughby Wins 
Over Sam Anderson.

Walter Willoughby, the Cleveland 
middleweight wrestler, defeated Sam 
Anderson of Norwood at the Columbia 
last night in a match that was replete 
with fast and clever work, with a lit
tle rough stuff thrown in. Anderson 
started the bulling tactics and Wil
loughby finished ft. by throwing his 
man over the ropes after 1 hour and 18 
minutes in the first bout, the referee 
awarding the fall to Anderson.

The Cleveland boy went right after 
his man in the second and third bouts, 
pinning Anderson's shoulders to the 
mat in 4 and 14 minutes, respectively. 
It was one of the most hotly contest
ed and exciting matches ever pulled 
off in this city.—Boston Post, May 27.

jWlNDOWj

For Dwelling or Store,

MADE TO ORDER.
Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AYRE&S0NS
LIMITED.

No disrespect Intended
In an reference to the death of Miss 

Elizabeth French, words were used 
which it is thought were disrespectful 
but nothing was further from our in
tention. .Miss French came of a very 
respectable family, who resided on 
King's Road and Gower Streets for a 
lengthy period in years gone by. Her 
father was the late Captain George 
French, a navigator of note, who pro
secuted thé seal fishery successfully 
for many years and who was lost with 
all hands in a voyage to Europe. Mr 
John French who formerly taught 
school, is a brother of the deceased.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you.

SUNLIGHT
inti SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j» WAY j»

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

The carpenter is driving some .nails into a plank; the ostler’s blithely 
striving to clean a charger’s shank ; the baseball artist pitches, the farmer 

ploxvs for riches, the hired man's digging ditches, or toiling at 
THE a crank. The sailor ties his bowknots and shins up tarry
WORKERS ropes; the baker cooks his doughnuts, the grocer sells Ms 

soaps ; some chaps are busy clerking, or engine levers jerk
ing, and other men are working, producing white men's hopes. 1 look up
on my neighbours, and have new faith in man; e ache busy at his labors, and 
doing what he can ; to be forever doing, achieving and pursuing, a-saxving 

wood and hewing—that is the only plan. But now the weird spellbinder 
appears upon the scene; he gnashes tusk and grinder with fierce and awful 
mein ; he makes the toilers weary of work that once seemed cheery ; he 
springs some foolish theory that rankles in his bean. The talkers. 0 
the talkers, xvho rant and pirouette ! Discouragers and and mockers of all 
xvho toil and sxveat! They keep the welkin dented, and all their noise is 
vented to make men discontented and Oop^i,h,.hr /V ^ 
sore, already yet! G*or<"’Ad.ms

2L
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cognac

McMurdo’s Store News.

Train Notes.

FRIDAY, June 2, 1911.
Do you want some seed potatoes of 

exceptional quality to finish your 
Spring's sowing? We have Sutton’s 
Harbinger, Thorburn’s Gold Coin, and 
Thorburn’s Beauty of Hebron; a few 
of each still on sale. These, it need 
hardly be said, are not ordinary seed 
potatoes, but special strains yielding 
remarkable results in quantity and 
quality. Prices: Harbingers, 15c. lb.; 
Beauty of Hebron and Gold Coin, 4c. 
lb.

McMurdo’s Saline makes an excel 
lent antacid and cooling drink. The 
use of it, occasionally, will prevent 
liver and bowel troubles during the 
summer. Price, 40c. a bottle.

Here and There.
REPLY TO-MORROW. — We have 

been asked to state that the Methodist 
Guards will have a reply to His Ex
cellency’s letter for publication to
morrow.

By the express which left here at 
6 p.m. yesterday there went M 
Knight, Jno. Power, F. Manuel, S. 
Hilyard, J. Mills, Mr. Hutchinson, Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor Veitch, Rev. Fr. Cac- 
ciola and over 70 others.

The shore train arrived at 10.1a, 
bringing about 20 passengers.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable'French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
to a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The ScobelJ Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

AN ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPH.—
Miss Jackman, of Renews, recently 
executed a splendid photograph of the 
high altar of the R. 0. Church there. 
Though but a novice in the use of 
the camera, her work has been very 
artistically done and this particular 
picture has brought her well-merited 
praise.

THE FINEST STIMU
LANT is the Rich,

0I<1 Nourishing 
Brandy, labelled thus

Nine’s
^Brandy

m Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine &■ Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

London’s Latest.
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, Noon.
The Irish Party gave a dinner in 

honor of the Colonial Premiers. There 
were no .toasts or speeches.

LONDON, Noon.
The Admiralty official chart of the 

Coronation Review shows 170 war
ships and sixty ocean liners yachts 
assembled within eight square miles.

HAD SHORE LEAVE.-Last even
ing and night a number of blue jack
ets of the Brilliant had shore leave. 
The men are an orderly crowd and 
the police, unlike former occasions, 
had no trouble with them.

A PLEASING PRESENTATION.-
Last evening a large audience at
tended the entertainment given in the 
Lecture Room of the Congregational 
Church. The programme was varied 
and entertaining and all who took 
part acquitted themselves admirably. 
The affair was most successful and a 
goodly sum was realized.

HEAVY FROST YESTERDAY. -
There was a very heavy frost yester
day morning and it is thought a good 
deal of damage was done to seeds and 
plants put in the ground recently. 
Water in fishing and other boats was 
found to be frozen, and the like was 
hardly ever recorded before on the 1st 
of June.

IQ TRUE BARGAINS
-AT THE-

BUSY STORE.

Electectric Restorer for Men
Ph OS phono! restores every nerve in the boav 

»■■■■ ■ » , to 4* prppér tension ; restores
tin and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phôsphonol will 
make you a new man. Price a box. or two lor 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scohell Drue 
Co., St. Catharines,1 Ont.

A GOOD TRAP 'VOYAGE. — At
Bauline for some time past excellent 
work has been done by some of the. 
traps there and Isaac King has been 
particularly successful. He has up- 
to-date taken 100 qtls. fish dry or eq
ual to 240 qtls. green. He has hauled 
as high as 80 qtls. in one day. He 
hopes to make a big voyage.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT 
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

American White Cambric,
Worth 17c., now lOc. yd.

White Sheer Lawn,
3(1 in. wide, IOC. yd

Am. Cream Fianelette,
Pure and free from dressing.

Worth 18cn iiimv Hie. yd-

Washing Cottons,
Worth 15c., lie. yd.

ladles' Summer Singlets,
lO ceiiIs up.

White Fancy Lawn,
Worth 15c., now Sc yd.

Am. Canvas Suitings,
Worth 26c., now 13c. yd.

White Curtain Muslin,
Worth 17c., now 11c. yd.

Mill Ends of Embroidery,
from Sc. yd.

Sample Blouses,
A little soiled. Half I’rlcc.

P F. COLLINS,
1 lie Mail Order Man,

MO, 342, 344 Water Street.
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HIS EXCELLENCY'S

Government House 
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Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful drugs. Get goodvei-s. and then you will have the bright aod^mof^thelit"

BEECHAMS PILLS
are wonderful aids to women and women’s looks. If your blood is poor— 
if you are pale, weak and not up to the nark—your stomach and organs 
of digestion and elimination are the cause.

Bvccham's Pills correct faults. They will help you to good diges
tion and active kidneys and regular bowels—to freedom from troubles 
-to purer life-making, beauty-creating blood. In all truth and serious- 
ucss, you will iiud that for good health and good looks, Beecham’a Pills

Will Show die Right Way
Prtpiired only by Thom.s Bawham, St. Helens, Linc.brc, England. 

Sold everywhere In CuU> end U. S. Ameriee. In boxe» 25 cents.

Brigade Matters
Hl> K.Vt ELtENCY THE GOVERNOR 

SI liGESTS LINE OF SETTLE- 
MLM OK DISPUTE.

Edite" Evening Tele gram" 
lu-av Sir.—I enclose herewith copy 

f. :• ( nmmunication from His Exec 1- 
hni. Governor having reference 
to ih isade matters which will, no 
cl -, u l; t. | ) rove of interest to your read- 
tvs.

A'ours truly,
R. G. RENDELL.

---------o---------
Ills EXCELLENCY’S LETTER.

Government House,
St. John's, Newfoundland. 

[Copy.] 17th May. 1911.
'in ilir Officers Commanding The 

( hurt'll Lads’ Brigade, The Catholic 
Cutlet Corps. The Methodist Guards, 
Tin Newfoundland Highlanders. 
Gentlemen,—I have learned with re- 

gret that the projected Field Day. on 
Friday, the 23rd of June, in which all 
the four Brigades of St. John,s. New
foundland. were to take part, is in 
danger of being abandoned owing to a 
question of the order in which each is 
to take its place.

The question of order is one which 
fitters into all official matters and is. 
as a rule, either settled by the King or
by custom.

in this case, the Brigades not being 
in a strict sense official. I as Com
mander in Chief in Newfoundland 
have no authority to direct.

It cannot be said that custom rules, 
because these Brigades are a new de
parture and are each mainly a rule 
unto themselves.

It therefore seems to me that the 
rule which should be followed is that 
obtaining in the regular Army, of the 
order of the Regiments as they appear
in the Army list.

Non. in Newfoundland such order, 
if an official list werdtrompiled. would 
he that of incorporation in the Colony. 
That would be the order in which I 
stieuM deal wiflrThe Brigades in any 
oiiiciai document making reference to 
them.

Such order does not. as your mem
bers very well know, signify pre
eminence in anything, and a signal 
proof of it is that in the Army some of 
the finest Regiments in the service ap
pear quite late in the numbering.

I have seen many Fiekld Days in 
Gibraltar and I am able to say with 
absolute assurance that the order in 
which the Regiments marched past, 
or in which they performed military 
acts or evolutions, was not in any 
sense an indication of their smart
ness or importance as units of the 
Army, and was not so regarded either 
by themselves or by the public.

It has been, I believe, suggested that 
the local order should be made alter
nat. or that lots should be drawn.

With regard to alternation, it would 
not. I think, at times, without con
siderable confusion, be quite easy in 
the absence of a highly experienced 
and acknowledged Brigade Command
ing Officer, to manage it, while the 
drawing of lots seems to me to be 
quite beneath the dignity of a serious 
niov, ment of this kind, and to reduce 
it to the level of a sporting organiza
tion.

Th, order of local incorporation is,
I am informed, as follows: —

Tim Church Lads Brigade.
T Catholic Cadet Corps.
The Methodist Guards.
'I r„- Newfoundland Highlanders.
Fur* ly no friction should occur in 

a*, * pting such order, as it would 
simply be a matter of convenience.

Were the order otherwise, no mat
ter how, it does not appear to me that 
it would be a question of any conse
quence whatever, but the difficulty is

to find any possible grounds for vary
ing it.

Had the Brigades ail been formed at 
the same time I should have suggested 
that the order should be alphabetical, 
but they were not; so that contingency 
does not arise.

I pass for a moment to the possibil
ity of a temporary modus Vivendi for 
the purposes 'of the Coronation, and 
1 am bound to say that 1 do not think 
anything would be gained by it. The 
very same difficulty would occur on 
each succeeding public occasion and 
would be accentuated were it to hap
pen that His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales were to honour the 
Colony with a visit at no distant 
date, and would then, in the actual 
presence of Royalty, be even more 
deeply deplorable.

It has been at once my pride and 
pleasure to write officially to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies in 
the highest terms of the several Bri
gades, as shewing the best spirit of 
manliness and loyalty and as an indi
cation of all that is best in the young 
life of the Colony, and it is a matter 
of grievous concern to me that any 
difficulty should occur which must 
militate against the success of so ad
mirable a movement.

To my mind there is absolutely no 
difference between the Brigades ex
cept such differences as should be 
fought out in the drill ground and in 
the inter-Brigade sports ; I mean those 
which arise from a generous emula
tion be the best in all things.

There is much to be said both for 
and against the denominational sys
tem, but surely the best and foremost 
thing in it is that it should lead to a 
noble striving for seniority, not in 
pride of place, but in excellence of 
results, in all good will.'amongst the 
young men of the several religious 
bodies of the community.

I shall regret beyond Yneasure any 
differences which may withdraw from 
the great National Celebration of the 
Coronation of His Majesty the King 
any of the Brigades which do so much 
credit to Newfoundland, and so les
sen the importance of that Parade 
which should, undoubtedly he held in 
honour of His Majesty and of 90 great 
an occasion.

In conclusion let me say that I be
lieve all the Brigades are acting in 
what they believe to be a spirit of fail- 
dealing. but they unfortunately fail 
in agreement.

Is it too much for me to ask that 
this being so they should be willing 
to accept the views of their Governor, 
whom every one of them knows to be 
animated by a whole-souled good will 
towards themselves and towards the 
Colony.

I shall be glad if you will cause this 
letter to be communicated to the 
whole of the Corps under your com
mand at a convenient opportunity, and 
if the four Commanding Officers will 
meet at an early date with a view to 
the Parade on the 23rd of June at 
which I still believe every Brigade 
will be present in its full strength.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) RALPH WILLIAMS.

LETTER.
Dear Mr. Farmer,—Houston has 

now ready for delivery 250 sacks of 
his Champion Fertilizer. Excellent 
for Cabbage. Turnips and Hay. Irj 
a few sacks and be com meed, ibis 
Fertilizer is genuine. Sold ln *acks 
150 lbs., at $3.00 per sack. Ton lots. 
$33.00 per ton. Special offer 10 per 
cent, discount for cash.

Yours truly,
JOHN CLOCSTON. 

iddress: Island Brand Fish Fiant. 1 
and 2 Water Street East. St. 
John’s, Nfld. mayl8.lm.eod

The pekine materials, in which the 
stripes are broad or narrow, have 
taken a firm hold on the public fancy.

BIG BLOUSE
BARGAINS

At DEVINE'S THIS EVENING.

Watch the Crowd at Devine’s 
THIS EVENING making One 
Dollar do the work of two.

J.M. DEVINE, 362 Water SI.
c-Vtt-V.Aiir.,-. .*•

Declaration ot London.
Special Evening Telegram.

, LONDON, To-Day.
The Imjterial Conference discussed 

the Australian complaint that the 
Dominions had not been consulted in 
reference to the Declaration of Lon
don and the agreement concerning 
Prizes in naval warfare, which was 
adopted at a conference. Sir Edward 
Grey pointed out that a refusal to 
agree to the ratification of the De
claration would be a great* blow to 
the cause of Arbitration. Premier 
Laurier thought that the claim .that 
the Dominions should be consulted 
by the Imperial Government when 
treating or negotiating was unjusti
fied. He said that the Arbitration 
Treaty with the States might not be 
carried through if the Declaration 
was not ratified.

Fell From Train.
A young man named Dwyer who 

fell off the express which left here at 
6 p.m. yesterday, was brought in by 
the shore train at 10.15 last night. 
Just after dark some boys passing 
along near Duff’s station found the 
man lying on the ground, and at fiist 
believed him dead. They acquainted 
the station agent who went to the 
place where he was found, saw that 
the man was under the influence of 
drink, and brought him to the station. 
He was cut about the face and his 
clothing was filled with gravel and 
dust, but otherwise he was not hurt. 
Headquarters here were informed and 
the man was brought along by the in
coming train. Dr. Mitchell was at the 
station and when the train arrived 
Head Dawe and Const. Nugent took 
him into the surgery where the 
medico examined him and found him 
to be all right. He was then taken to 
the police station by the officers. 
When found the man had a ticket in 
his pocket for Birchy Cove, and in 
going along on the train must have 
fallen off the platform. He was not 
missed by those on the express, and 
it is evident that none of his fellow 
passengers missed him.

NOTICE!
As enquiries, both verbal and 

written, have been made a« to 
Union Printing Offices in St John’s, 
the following information is publish
ed by authority of the St. John’s 
Typographical Union : —

The Evening Telegram ; * 
The Evening Herald ;
The Trade Review ;
The Daily News ;
The Free Press ;
The Evening Chronicle;

are Union Offices, employing Union 
labor.

may27,1 i, weekly,Sweeks.

Boy Meets Accident.
On running over Hutching’s Street 

yesterday afternoon Master Gerald 
Kennedy, on reaching Water Street, 
tried to avoid a passing horse and in 
doing so had a narrow escape from 
being run over by street car No. 7. 
The car was bound west, and as the 
boy turned to escape the passing team 
by trying to cross the street he ran 
full tilt into the street car. Fearing 
he would go over the lad the street 
car motorman checked the car but for 
which the lad might have been seri
ously hurt. The tad fell to the street 
and was picked up and brought into 
Mr. P. O'Mara’s drug store. He was 
cut over the eye and sustained some 
bruises, and after being attended to 
was brought home.

HUtyUE H0TE8
The Dorothy Baird left Barbadoes 

yesterday morning for this port, mo
lasses laden to Jas. Baird, Ltd.

The s.s. Mary left yesterday for 
Bell Island with a full cargo of pro
visions. &c. She landed on the way 
200 hhds. salt for the fishermen of 
Portugal Cove.

The Galatea, Capt. Parsons, left 
Oporto yesterday for this port.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8927.—A GRACEFUL
BECOMING MODEL.

■ Girl’s Dress.
For school or general wear this de

sign will develop nicely in any of this 
season's fabrics. It may also be de
veloped in challie, foulard, dimity, 
marquisette, or cashmere. The waist 
is finished with a flat collar and is 
trimmed with a shaped panel over the 
centre. This may be omitted. The 
skirt is plaited. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. It re
quires 4 yards of 44 inch material for 
the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRF. 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8980. —A PLEASING MODEL FOR 
WASH OR WOOLEN FABRICS.

Treacherous
Orange Peels.

At 7.15 last night one of the blue 
jackets of the Brilliant was passing 
along Water Street near Anderson's 
store when he slipped on an orange 
peel thrown on the sidewalk and fell 
backwards, his head striking the 
pavement with great force. The man 
was dazed from the blow received 
and blood flowed over his clothing. 
He received a cut about an inch long 
and very deep, and officer Tobin took 
him to the police station, rendering 
first 'aid and plastering and other
wise treating the wound. The sea
man was then taken to the King's 
wharf where he was sent on board 
ship to be treated by a doctor.

Girl’s Dress With or Without Yoke 
Facings and with Full Length or 
or Shorter Sleeves.
Dotted percale in white and red 

was used to develop this model, which 
is also well adapted to linen, lawn, 
dimity, gingham, chambrey, maxella, 
or similar materials. The Dutch neck 
edge is pleasing and cool for warm 
days. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. It requires 
3% yards of 44 inch material for the 
8 year size,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Please send the -above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below 

No......................

Name

Address in full: —

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN-
l DHCFF.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Depart me st ______________

For Lumbago
and Rheumatism,

Use Dodd’s Liniment, for sale at W. 
COURTENAY'S, the Prescription 
Pharmacy, corner Duckworth and 
redcott Sts. 2Gc. per hot. “It touch
es the spot."—apr21Afr-

Council Meeting.
A full Board was present at last 

night’s meeting.
The proposal made by the Board 

of Works to take down all the fen
ces between the Colonial Building 
and Bannerman Park was referred to 
the Park Committee for approval.

Wr. T. Penny asked that he be giv
en more time to complete his con
tract at the City Hall. The bad wea
ther has interfered with his oper
ations. He will be given an answer 
after next week’s meeting.

The Sanitary Supervisor will at
tend to the complaint ot J. T. Murphy 
in reference to Gear Street.

The applications of P. Costigan and 
J. J. White for the position of janitor 
of the new City Hall were filed.

The men working at the rock 
crusher asked for an eight hour day 
and $1.50 as the wage rate. The pe
tition was referred to the Road Com
mittee for report.

Mr. G. M. Barr was given permis
sion to lay a platform on Buchanan 
Street.

Plan of house for J. C. Puddistèr 
was passed.

Plan of house for W. J. Taylor was 
held over for enquiry.

Houses on the margin of Windsor 
Lake will be sold. The owners will 
be asked to vacate in two months.

Councillor Mullaly gave notice that 
he would introduce a discussion of 
the laws re driving cattle through 
the streets at next me'eting with a 
view to making an amendment. He 
would also atlc that the question of 
a public wharf referred by him at 
last meeting be ta hen up.

The contract with the Reid Nfld. 
Co., whereby they undertook to 
sprinkle the street tor three seasons, 
was concluded.

The report of the Engineer showed 
that the past week had been a busy 
one in his department. It referred to 
water and sewer connection at the 
new woollen factory; laying pipes on 
Patrick Street; I-on g Bridge fish 
market ; repairs to the Drill Shed, 
and the placing of drinking troughs 
in Steer’s, Dwyer’s and Job’s Coves.

After passing the pay roll the 
meeting adjourned.

Here and There.
Two second-hand Cod Traps for 

sale, in good order. Apply to STEER 
BROS.—may 31,tf.

---------- n----------
Win, LAY CORNER STONE.—The

corner stone of the addition to St. 
Mary’s Church will be laid by His 
lordship Bishop Jones on Wednesday, 
the 14th inst.. at 3 p.m.

Every fisherman should hare a bot
tle of Stafford’s Liniment at hand. 
Only 14c. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.

FROM BALTIMORE. — The S. S.
Falk arrived here last night from Bal
timore with 3,500 tons of steel rails 
for the Reid Nfld. Co. She came along 
ifi 8 days.

Try Stafford's Prescription “A” be
fore eating and enjoy yonr meals. 
Sent to any address 25 cents. Post- 
age 5c. extra.—may22,tf

CRICKET MATCH. — To-morrow 
evening the B. F. C. and St. Boil’s 
will play the first game in the sec
ond round of the inter-collegiate 
cricket match.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Coughs & 
Colds and all Aches and Pains. Can 
be used external and internally. Price 
14c. a bottle. Post 5e. extra.—ml6,tf

MEETING IN RECTORY. — The
Century Guild of St. Mary’s Parish, 
held a successful social in the Rectory 
last night. The funds will be devoted 
to church purposes

FIREMAN’S CERTIFICATE. —Jas.
Flynn, No. 22 Penny we 11 Road, who is 
employed on the tug Daisy, was 
awarded a fireman’s certificate yester
day by Examiner McFarlane.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. — 
We have been Agents for this fam
our Organ during the past thirty 
years. Stocks ' on hand. Reduced 
during our great alteration sale 
CHESLEY WOODS.—may5,tf

COOPERS’ MEETING.— The Jour
neymen Coopers’ Union held a meet
ing in the British Hall last night. 
There was a large attendance. After 
transacting some private business the 
meeting adjourned.

Don’t fail to hear the latest two 
step. Get yonr tickets early for the 
Subscription Dance in aid of Little 
Dale Garden Party, to be held at 
Smlthfield on Jnne 6. Music by C.C.Ç. 
Band. Tickets for sale at G. Byrne’s 
Bookstore or Smlthvllle. ’Phone 481.

may30, 3i, e.o.d. 
---------o---------

FIRST AID.—Dr. Macpherson lec
tured on “frirst Aid" to a class form
ed from the Methodist Guards at the 
British Hail last night. The class 
will be examined next week by Dr. 
Duncan.

CAPLIN BAIT APPEARING.— 
Schooners which arrived from Trinity 
Bay, Wednesday, report that caplin 
struck in at Chapel Arm a few days 
ago. They were not in large num
bers, however, hut it is the first sign 
of caplin in that section.

" M0LASS1NE” MEAL
1 ■ ■ V

For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep. Pigs and 
Poultry.

“MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,
For Oxen and Cows.

“ M0LAS8INE” FEEDING CAKES,
broken in Nuggets»

“ M0LA8SINE” FEEDING CAKES,
in Meal form.

“MOLASSINE" POULTRY MEAL 
“ MOLASSINE” POULTRY FOOD,
“ MOLASSINE” DOG AND PUPPY CAKES,

May be obtained from Ay re & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 
C. P. Eagan, T J. Edens, M. Kent, F. McNamara, GvNeal, M. J. 
O’Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd , .1. D Ryan, J. 
J. St.John, Steer Bros.. R Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Woriall, etc , etc., St. John’s ; J. B. Martin, Bell Island ; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace; W. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach \ J. W. 
Hiscock, Brigua : A. N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falls ; Nfld. Ptoe & 
Pulp Co , Ltd., Badger ; H. J. Earle, Fogo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

HARVEY ®l Co.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

$gg“Ask your Dealer lor

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

W holesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

We are now showing the biggest line of

Baby Carriages and Co-Carts
we ever had, and for style, elegance and price cannot be sur
passed. To intending purchasers we would advise you seeing 
our stock before buying el-ewhere as we are confident that we 
can please you.

See Our Special Folding 60-CART with Rubber-Tired Wheels
that we are giving away at $2.80.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.,
may5,eod Duckworth MrvH.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON. Insurance Act.
Vffice : corner Duckworth and Preecotl Streets.

NOTE—These Rolls are Plain and Barbed
GUARANTEED

Wire Fencing,
Poultry Netting,

IS 24, 30, 36, 42, 48 in.

FULL 1(0 III Martin Hardware Go.

Job Printing Executed,
Sm

-V4- j*
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Wedding 
Gifts! j 1

The Groom's Gift to the Bride 
usually takes the form of Jewellery. 
Friends of the Bride usually give her 
a piece of Sterling Silver, Cut Glass 
or Silver Plated Ware.

We have made special preparation 
for the wedding season and we now 
have on exhibition the newest and best 
goods obtainable. Whether you wish 
to spend $1.00 or $50.00 we have some
thing here to exactly suit your taste 
and purse.

Wedding
Gifts!

T. J. DULEY & C0„
The Reliable 
Jewellers and 
Opticians.

A selection from our Stock is sure 
to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
and pleasure to the recipient. See our 
Goods before you purchase elsewhere.

Just Received ex S.S. ‘Almerlana,’

Mugs, Jugs, Teapots, 
Plates, Cups Sr Saucers,

etc., etc.

JOHN BULLEY ÂYRE, 204 Merchant's Block,
june2,8fp Water Street,

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Labrador Service!
S.S. “ BEOTHIC ’’

Will sail from the Dry Dock Wharf on Monday, June 5th, at 
1 p.m., for Labrador, calling at—

Registered

USE
Registered

Trade Mark. Trade Mark.
COPPER PAINT!

Absolutely the best for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODEN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH 

Made in England.

Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc., at 
St John’s, Nfld.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOLZAPFELS LIMITED,
apis,8w Newcastle-on-Tvne, England.

••• ■ «-KvttT tAUkV'J*
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HAVE YOU TRIED
• OUR -

Brigus,
Bay Roberts,
Harbor Grace,
Carbonear,
Western Bay,—weather 

permitting.

Trinity, 
Catalina, 
Bonavista, 
King’s Cove, 
Twillingate, 
Battle Harbor,

ling, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ?
If not give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and-Helivered.
’PHONE-727.

and usual ports of call, going as far North as Ice conditions
will permit.

Freight will be received at Dry Dock up to 10 a.m. on 
day of sailing.

Reid Newfoundland Company
DR. WILSON’S

Ff LEFFf
For Coughs and Colds.

COAL [COAL !
Our shed is now Stocked with 

he genuine

N S COAL
just landed. We are also landing 
Fence Posts, Rails, Pickets, Billets, 
Junks, etc.

J. J. MULLALY & CO,
u-

DR. CHARLES HOWLETT,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence : Corner 
Water and Prescott Streets.

This office has 
just been equip-, 
ped with the very 
Latest and Best 
instruments and _ 
appliances for the perfor
mance of every branch of 
Dentistry. m27*,im,fp

A a a

Professional Card,
DR. F. B. SHANKEL.

[SURGERY 148 New Gower St.

Telephone 769.

Office Hours : 10 to 12 ; 2_to 
4 ; 7 to 9.

mayl8,lm.

Per S. S. FLORIZEL
California Apples,

California Oranges,
California Pears,

BANANAS.
Celery, Cucumbers, 

Turkeys and Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies,

, AMERICAN CORNED BEEF.

JAMEsfsTOTT.

An Intelligent person

WILLIAM SPURRELL,
!j The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

!■ 174 Duckworth Street,'- - - - jtiLtJie Beach.
*■ .V.W//.V.V/,WAVA,.V.V\-,\WJ,.\W.V^A%V.S\WA%
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BS^This Week Sec Our West End Window
FOR RANGE OF U

Blouse Silks,
PLAIN and FANCY, from

per yard up
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES—Cream, and Black only—balance

of stock—clearing at $1.79, 2.00, 2.60 and 5.00 each, the 
cheapest would be goôd value at $2.70.

« SEE THEM.

R. TEMPlEieN, $$$ Water SI.
1 v" net 1 m #rn *■*

#

T HE

AUTOPIANO
Standard of the World-
Highest award has been given to this renowned 

Piano Player by the Rotterdam International Musical 
Exhibition. These instruments arc used largely by the

UNITED STATES NAVY
as well as throughout the world. 300 Representatives 
in the United States alone.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Newfoundland Agent the for AUT0PIAN0 Coy.

I »Sfl t| i A/l l inn *v*< tv* <* ; UvVsix «0

New Encyclopaedia-
THE 19ft NELSON ENCYCLOPAEDIA is based on the Harms-

■ worth’s Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “Loose-Leaf.” The amount of reading 
matter has been slightly increased. The best has been retained from both the older 
books, hundreds of new articles have been written and everything has been revised 
and brought nn to date. It will be issifed in twenty-five fortnightly shilling 
volumes in the handy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all purchasers of tire 
^elson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Illustrations and 
diagrams elucidate the text where nceeasary and numerous full-page pictures add 
to the interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itself will occupy twenty- 
three volumes and an English Dictionary and an Atlas as vole. 24 and,25, making 
the whole set a complete Reference Library for the home.

Vola. 1, 2 anil 3 now In sjtocH. Price 26c. per vol.

- Rooular Bookstore,

“Standard"
A 4 v.^ ft . - »

made from Standard
Flour is a ineal 

in itself !
White Bread is not.

<•7

ELLIS & Co.
Limited,

203Water-sl.,
Just received the 

first consignment of the

Celebrated

FLOUR,
What is STANDARD BREAD?

STANDARD BREAD is the 
old farm-house loaf, made by 
milling good, sound, sweet, dry 
wheat, and taking out of the 
Flour the coarser bran.

STANDARD BREAD is not a 
patent food, or a patent bread. 
It is just good sound BREAD, 
and it is called “STANDARD” 
by everyone, because it agrees 
with a standard fixed by eight 
eminent medical men an a 
Manifesto, published first by 
the “Daily Mail” on January 
26th, 1$U1, and since widely re
published-by the newspapers of 
the world.

Since the doctors first pub
lished their Manifesto, STAND
ARD BREAD has been wel
comed everywhere. For years 
it has been supplied to the King 
and Queen at Windsor Castle, 
and at Buckingham Palace. It 
is eaten by rich and poor, by 
young and old, by healthy peo
ple and sick people.

STANDARD BREAD has been 
used for years at many of the 
great hospitals for Consump
tion.

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR has 
been completely summed up by a 
Harley Street Surgeon in this 
statement:—

“The short stature, the 
pale face, the weak chests, 
and the general degener
acy of' the present gener
ation, are greatly due to 
WRITE ' bread diet”

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR is all 
right.

Doctors and learned scien
tists have declared with no un
certain voice for the plain un
altered product of the WHEAT 
BERRY.

The trouble started when a 
man commenced to “Paint the 
Lily” to improve on nature.

STANDARD FLOUR contains 
80 per cent, of the WHOLE 
W'HEAT, including the '"gem 
and semolina.

Limited,

Agents for Newfoundland,
203 Water Street.

mayt!6,6L,eod
♦
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Alpa^ca,- for Dresses
Weevrs Well.

A
lpaca is an ideal summer fabric—because the rich, smooth, 

lustrous surface, gives the wearer a refined, aristocratic ap’ 
pearance, and the nature of the surface does not allow the 

dust of the street to*adhere, therefore garments made of it, always 
look bright, clean and new.

The Peruvian animal which produces the wool for this fabric, is 
noted for its lustrous silky wool, and the long fiber of the wool en
sures satisfactory wearing qualities. The alpaca cloth will retain its 
silky appearance, because it is natural to the wool, and not artifici
ally produced, as you will find is so with some fabrics.

Children s Coats, Dresses, Women’s Costumes, Skirts and Blouses 
made of Alpaca look handsome, and for street wear, one of the most
serviceable fabrics you can buy.

We can give you this reliable and good wearing, stylish, Alpaca 
Cloth in the following prices and colorings :

SHOWN, all prices from................. 5ÛC. to $1.00 a yard
CREAM, all prices from................. 50c. to 90c. a yard

BLUE, all prices from.....  40c. to $1.10 a yard
DARK GREEN, prices......... ...... 45, 65, 90c. a yard
BLACK, all prices........................... 30c. to $1.10 a yard

Figure on six yards for a Skirt and Blouse, and call and ex
amine the goods to-day—or write for samples.

If you want to save money it will pay any woman to examine 
our extensive range of Dress materials.

ANDERSON’S, Water St., St. John’s, Nfld,
■ - ------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
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Canadian Cabbage Plants
OUR SHIPMENT OF

20 000 CABBAGE PLANTS
Tn to-day in splendid condition. Early and late varieties from the 
choicest seed. Remember we get oUr Plants from reliable growers, 
and they always give good results. Order quickly. Prices same as 
other years.

fT

REAL BARGAINS IN 6ÏLTé
=$i

•Dt hZ,\

LADIES’ SHOES
K

U. e. FAT. OFF.

“A Shoe As Good As Its Name.”

Manu
facturers’

Samples.
The “AMERICAN GIRL”

ami Mary Stuart Brands.

Regular $3.50 to $5.00 Values. Year Choice for $150.

SEE WINDOW.

Mark Twain’s Works.
If you are Interested In obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan It will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book, "Little Stories About 
Mark Twain." Address: Box TUt, 
Telegram Office,—itiaySO.Smoa

may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for .newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI 712 
Lockpert, N.Y, lecl&tl DICKS & Co. -

II. S. PEÜ & PEE Co.
___________~ _____ ;

B0OTS Se SHOES.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

Ladles’ Fine Dongola Lace Roots from.......................... $1.33 l»r- "I1
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots from............ t • ■$1-70 Pr- u|'
Ladies’ Low Shoes, Lace and Strapped, from .... .*1.30 l'r- n|'
Ladies’ Low Sloes, Tan, from............................................$1.S3 pr. #1»
Gents’ Fine Lace Boots from . .$1.95 pr. «I»
Gents’ Fine Laeed Blueher Shape Boots from............$2-19 l"-

Also a full range of Football Hoots.

WILLIAM FREW,

WEA1

Light.
variable

VOL1

auctioi

PÊ81
lAufljt
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Auction-
on the premises Si 

at 12 o’clock noon tf 
with érections therel 
Portugal Cove Roadl 
arid containing aboul 
is one of the best siff 
suburbs for gentle: 
permanent residence 
miles from the cltv 
Lawlor's Estate. J.'| 
Solicitor or
f>. C. O’DRISCO

june2.5fp,f,8,m,w,f

THE Nl
To-Day's_ B|

Featuri

The Oath and
A strong Biograph 

times.

A Visit to B| 
The Hobo’: 

And Four Othd
Miss Ray
in Film !..

GEORGIE
Sings the Irieli IYI

“For Killarney
The Orcli 1

THE CAl
Thursday. Friday

THE ROS-i
will present am 

Farce, eut:
THE DOCTOR

Dr. Mendemquick 
man)—Mr. .1. 4. 

Doctor’s Wife i a - 
the Dr.)—Marie 1 

A Victim—Mr. .1. 
rell.

The Candy Kid is 
ache)—Bonnie K, 

The Doctor's Assis 
cure ’em)—.Jack 

And other sufferer

By Specie
LITTLE BO>

will repeat 1 
Specialty, in 
dlan Costunn
Some good ; 

old favourite, 
veil, In illustra

Follow the rr 
SI

Decoral
for the

Three cases Décorai 
sisting of Flags. 
Ings, Wavers. Dr 

Union Jack Flags. 4(> 
$1.70 per dozen, 
inches. 90c. each 

Red Ensigns. 60c.. 
dozen, and size 
$1.10 each.

White Ensigns. 60c. 
each. Blue En 
dozen to 20c. 
chief Flags. 60c. 

Festoons (Red. Whit 
, 80c., $1.60 per d

Ruchmgs. from 40e. 
Drop Lanterns, from 
Colored Candles for 

sizes) from 4c. 
Red, White and Bint 
Wavers, 30c. per do 
Coronation Postcard 

King and Queen 
also the Book o 
Illustrated in Co 

Black and White Co 
Number, with f 
portrait of King 
H x 15 inches. 
25c.

POPULAR BOOK

WANTED--
Xodgln? for one or ti 
•Jith eeparate bedrooms, 
terms, etc. “
ofli<«e. —


